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CalifornIa Energy Commission 
Attn: Jeffrey D. Byron, Presiding Member 

Anthony Eggert, Associate Member
 
Docket No. 08-AFC-9
 
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4
 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
 

Re: FDOC for the Palmdale Hybrid Power Project (08-AFC-9) 

Dear Committee: 

On behalf of the Center for Biot'ogical Diversity, we write to voice our concerns 
regarding the recent Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District's ("Air District") final 
determination of compliance ("FDOC") for the proposed Palmdale Hybrid Power Projec:t 
("Project"). In particular, the Applicant proposed, and the Air District supported, the generation 
and use of emission reduction credits (ERCs) from the paving of existing unpaved public roads 
to offset 128 tons per year of Project induced PMlO emissions. As discussed below and fully 
shown in the attached letter from air quality expert Phyllis Fox, this mitigation scheme would 
violate the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") as a matter oflaw. 

In response to the FDOC, Commission staff notified the Air District that it must adopt a 
.specific rule to show that the claimed particulate reductions would be real, enforceable, surplus, 
permanent and quantifiable in conformance with the federal Clean Air Act. (Letter from 
Matthew Layton to Alan De Salvio (June 16,2010) at p. 3.) Staff's letter also noted that the Air 
District could not demonstrate compliance with its own existing rules absent adoption of a new 
rule expressly covering road paving ERCs. Staff requested a revised FDOC that identifies the 
specific roads in the Project's vicinity that would be paved to generate PM 10 ERCs, along with 
calculations quantifYing the paving reductions. Staff also requested documentation showing the 
equivalent PM2.5 reductions as well. (Layton Letter at p. 4.) 

, The Center agrees with the foregoing but staff stopped short and omitted additional legal 
~ requirements. Significantly, the letter failed to point out that a recent Court of Appeals decision 

unequivocally required the Air District to conduct environmental review of any scheme to offset 
particulate matter via road paving be/ore it issues any such ERCs. (California Unions for 

. Reliable Energy et al.v. Mojave Desert Air Quality Management DistriCt (2009) 178 Cal.AppAth 
1225.) The Center was one of the petitioners in that case and has an ongoing interest in ensuring 
that the decision is fully enforced. The court specifically required the Mojave Desert Air Quality 
Management District to comply with CEQA before issuing road paving ERCs pursuant to its 
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. now res~inded Rule 1406. Although Rule 1,106 ,~a~ invalidated as a result of the litigation, t~e 
Antelope Valley Air District is proposing to issue road paving ERCs using the nullified Rule .. 
1406 formulation. 

Not only is reliance on Rule 1406 a clear violation of law, there is no way for theAir 
"; Districtor the Commission to show tilatthe PMIO ERCs from roadpavihg do not pose the 

following potentially significant impacts on human health and the environment: 

•	 The paving of existing unpaved public roads would lead to increased emissions of 
. fine particulate matter PM25 in the AVAQMD which may result in violations ofthe 
PM25 ambient air quality standards in the AVAQMD and contribute to. existing 

. violations ofthe California annual ambient air quality standard for PM2.5 in the 
MOAB, impeding its progress towards compliance and re-designation as a State 
PM25 attainment area. . 

J 

•	 .The propdsed methodology. is inherently inaccurate which renders PERCs generated 
by paving existing unpaved public roads more guesswork than reliable quantification. 

•	 The paving of existing unpaved public roads would potentially result in significant 
adverse impacts on biological resources. 

There is no dispute that CEQA analysis is a' condition precedent to a valid air permit if 
the Proje9t intends to rely on road paving to offset its particulate emissions. The law on this 
matter c.ould not be clearer. Therefore, we respectfully request that the Commission.cease any' 

. further action on the Project application until the Air District either proposes a different strategy 
to offset the Project's particulate matter emissions, or it fully complies with CEQA in 
conformance with CURE et al. v. MDAQMD prior to issuing an air permit for the Project. 

.' Thank you.for your consideration of this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Lisa T. Belenky, Senior Attorney 
John Buse, Legal Director 
Center for Biological Diversity 
351 <:::;alifornia St., Suite 600 . 

',I	 ..'.' ~'. . SaYfFrariC"isco, CA941 04 
.', (415) 436-9682 x307 

Fax: (415) 436-9683 
lbelenky@biologicaldiversity.org 
jbuse@biologicaldiversity.org, 

Attachments:
 
Letter from Phyllis Fox, Consulting Engineer, to John Buse dated July 19,2010
 
Proof of Service List for DocketNo~ 08-AFC-9 dated July 1,2010
 

Re: FOGG for the Palmdale Hybrid Power Project (08-AFG-9) 
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.,~. i I.:' Phyllis Fox, Ph.D., QEP, PE, BCEE 
ConsuHing EngineJ.r 
745 White Pine Ave. 

.. ,,' , Ibd:!2dge, FL 32955' 
321-626-6885 

BY EMAIL 

July 19, 2010 

John Buse' 
Center for Biological Diversity 
351 California Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Re:Proposed Paving 'Emission Reduction Credits for Palmdale Hybrid P07Vf;r:project ,;' 

Dear Mr. Buse, 

Per your request, I have reviewed a number of documents by the California 
Energy Commission; the Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District, and the 
City of Palmdale regarding the proposed use of paving emission reduction credits to 
offset operational emissions from the proposed Palmdale Hybrid Power Project. 

"',., 

Background \ 

The City of Palmdale ("the City" or "the Applicant") submitted an Application 
for Certification ("AFC") for the proposed Palmdale Hybrid Power Project CPHPP" or 
"the,Project")l tothe California Energy Commission ("CEC") in July 2008 and an 
application for New Source Review ("NSR") to the Antelope Valley Air Quality 
Management District ("AVAQMD" or "District") in August 2008. ' 

" '. " 

" ,'>"'ThePHPP would helotai:ed iit i:he l'lolthern portions of the City of Palmdale in 
the Mojave Desert air basin ("MDAB")2 in the northern part of Los Angeles County, 
which is under the jurisdiction oithe AVAQMD. This portion of the MDAB is 

, designated as non-attainment for the state, ambient air quality standards for particulate 
';' '", '. "'r,·,·"matter equalto.or smaller than 10 micram,eters ("PMu;"); thearea is designated as 

unclassified/attainment for the federal ambient air quality standards for PMIO and for 
,the state and federal ambient air quality standards for particulate matter equal to or 
smaller than,2.5 micrometers ("PM2.S" or "fine particulate matter"). 

,~Inland Energy, Inc., Application for Certification, Palmdale Hybrid Power Project, July 2008; 
" http://www.energy.ca.gov! sitingcase~almdale! documents/applicant! afc!. 

, 2 The Mojave Desert Air Basin is comprised of fOUT air districts, the Mojave Desert Air Quality 
Management District, the Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District, the Kern County Ai~ 

,Pollution Control District, and theeastern.pol·tionof the South Coast Air Quality ManagemenfDistrict. 
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. .~. :'.~ ~ 

'. ,AccordiJ1.g ~o the AVAQMD's Fina~ De~erminationofCompliance("FDOC')/·. 
combustion emissions from the Project's natural,gas-fired turbines, duct burners,' ; ,_ .
 

,auxiliary boiler, heat transfer fluid heater, emergency generator and emergency fire·
 
,', " '-""walerpumpaJ;lder~~tatned rbaddust't~Ijtisslohs from vehicle i.Tilffic in lhe solar field ",: .:; ,~
 

. . ' ... wbuld amount to 12~ tons per year ("tons/year") ofPMlO and 125 tons/year ofPM2.~} ' . 
'Most.of these emissi~ll!i' 92.2% would be generated by the Project's combustion sources, 
5.6%.by thecooVng tower, and 2.2% by vehicle traffic.4 Emissions of the state non-, 

.' .attainment pOllutant:PMlO would exceed the AVAQMD's offset threshold of 15 .. ,... ', ,:;., .. , .• " -.i- j
.-· 

· tOils/year specifie~ ip l)istrict Rule 1302(B)(1) and require obtaining offsets equal to the. ." ,". ";- .. ". ~.' 

Project's potentialto, "erpit ("PTE'} . . 

,-_) . :"".1 

" .The Applicant proposes, and the AVAQMD supports, the generation and jiseof '. ' 
emission reduction credits from the paving of existing unpaved public roads to offset' ' 
128 tons/year of Project PMIO emissions. 

The AVAQMD proposes to analyze the road paving ERC quantification in a 
manner similar to a rule established by the Mojave Desert Air Quality Management 
District (Rule 140~-Generation of Emission Reduction Credits for Paving Unpaved 
Public Roads), which was rescinded on March 3, 2010 'pursuant to the Writ of Mandate . ~ :' 

issued in California Unions for Reliable Energy, Center for Bzological Diversity, and Frank' 
r,·· "D'Q""I''''' ~ . C ;.,. ., ~ . ~ d' ~ C N TITC1•... ,,' 'LeViuS VS.lvl . fi . 1V1U~·JUIJ~nu.i.' . ourt,' l'lVerSw.e \....OUlUy, in' 10 DrilllCH ase 0; 1 \I ; '.j 

071192 (CEQA).' .. 

. . 
The AVAQMD would follow a similar issuance process to determine the exact 

m~cU!':tQ£EP.,C~-th?~t~=!1beif~....~?dt')PHPP in re8pcxe tQ the F3'l1ng of any giver.. 
existing unpaved"road -segments. Currently,·the AVAQMD does not1~ave'a similar rule 

·and the J\pplica~t~ the CEC, and the A VAQMQ..have issued a number of inconsistent 
statements regarding the necessity of promulgating a rule for this purpose. In its FDOC, 
th~-AVAQNIP~~at~~thi;lt"ifrequired by th,e YSEPA, the Project Applicant. plCl;t.1S.'~(),_, .. , ~,. ,." ," ." ...., ... 

.·worK'doselywiththe AVAQMD to develop a rule to allow for the banking of PMlO 
ERCs from the paving of unpaved roads." Commenting on the FDOC, the CEC notes 
that'''it is questionable that the proposed PMlO ERCs could be generated under the' 
AVAQMD's existrngset of rules. Specifically, as raised in our earlier comments on the 

. PDOC, the PHPP does not have control over most of the roads tha't h'ave been 
·preliminarily identified for paving as sources of PMIO ERCs. Therefore, these ERCs will 

·3 Antelope Valley Air 9ua!it)'Management District, Final Determination of Compliance (Final New 
Source Review Document) Palmdale Hybrid Power Project Palmdale, California, May 13, 2010, p. 14; . 
http://www.energy.ca.gov! sitingcases! palmdale!documents! others /2010-05- . 
13 Antelope Valley AQMD Final Determination of Compliance TN-56673.PDF. 

4 Calculated from FDOC, Table "PHPP Maximum Facility Emissions without Transients
 
(Startup/Shutdown)", p. 35. '.
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·not meet AVAQMD Rule 1305; which requires that the applicant demonstl'ates'
 
sufficient controlover ERe sources to ensure that claimed reductio.nsare real,
 
.enforc~able, surplus, permanent and quantifiable." 5 .
 

':' - Compliance with AVAQlvID Rule 1305 cannot be detenrtine'din:theabsence of c 

approval of a rule for road paving ERCs and a detailed analysis of how the Applicant 
would comply with this.new rule. Specifically, as CEC staff noted in their comments on 
the AVAQMD's FDGC, the PHPP does not have control over most of the roads that 

-have been preliIninarily identificdJorpaving as sources,of PMI0 ERCs. l1lerefore, these 
ERCs will not meetAvAQMD Rule 1305, which requires that the applicimt 
demonstrates sufficient control over ERe sources to ensure that claimed reductions are 
real, eRforceable, surplus, permanent and quantifiable. Thus, a new rule for road paving 

.:gRCs is required. A new rule requires adequate CEQA review. As noted below, CEQA 
-review would discl'ose significantunmitigated iinpacts. ,. .'" 

Comments 

As discussed in my comments below, the generation and use ofpaving emission 
reduction credits ("PERCs") to offset combustion-emissions will have a number of 
adverse.impacts on the environment that have not been properly reviewed, identified, 
or mitigated, as outlined below: " :'...,." .' . '. 

•	 The major difference between entrained road dust and combustion emissions 
is the composition of the particles. Combustion particlesare mostly sulfates, 
nitrates, and carbon compounds that are predominantly present in the 

• . ,", , , , '.' ~ "I,", '..' • _ • ! ". '" ,., •• _«~';:~. ~l __.' :._"<. . • ~ . • . ,.': 

smallest particles that penetrate. deep into the lungs, where they are readily 
dissolved. Road dust particulate matter consists mostly of .sand and soil, 
composed of oxides of silicon, titanium, and aluminum, which are 
predominately present in the largest particles which canriotpenetrate deep' 

,",- /.. ,into i:he-lUl~g'aIld ~i'le'Ilotlullg $_ol~l:?le. AllY eIlussion re.4~c~~PJl cre~.~t~ -us~d 

for offsets must have the same qualitative health impacts as the actual 
I 

emissions. Due to these differences in composition, reductions in PMIO from 
paving roads do not mitigate the health impacts from the increase in PMIO 
emissions frem fuel combustion. 

•	 The paving of existing unpaved public roads would lead to increased 
emissions of fine particulate matter PM2.5 in the AVAQMD which may result 
in violations of the PM2.5 ambient air quality standards in the AVAQMD and 

5 California Energy Commission, Letter to Antelope ValleyAir Quality Management District, Re: 
Comments on Final Determination of Compliance (FDOC), Palmdale Hybrid Power Project (08-AFC-9), 
June 16, 2010, (hereafter "CEC Comments on FDOC") p. 3; 

) . . . http://www.energy.ca.gov!sitingcii~~§lQalmd.ale!documents!2010-0~ 

16 Staff Comments on FDOC TN-57143.pdf. 

\ 
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cORtribp.t~ to'Existing'violations:of ,the California annual arribient,airqha'lity 
standard tor PM2.5 in the :t,,1DAlt impeding its progress towards compliance 
and re-designation as a State PM2.5 attainment area. 

• Thep'roposed met1~odoiogyisinherently inaccurate which rend'er~ J.=>ERCs 
..:. ~: . . generated bypa~v'ing-ejsl:iilgunpavedpuplic roads more guesstvork than· 

',I' relia1Jle quantification. 

.' • ,The paving of existing nnpaved public roads would potentially result in 
. . ,. ' ...,; ..~: ; '. significant adverse impact? on biological respurces. 

. ;,., 

In sum~ paving of existing unpaved public roads to gener';lte PERCs would, 
impair the air quality in the AVAQMD and MDAB, endanger the health of the region's 

j ~_ ...... "'. ; ,I' " residentsr and impaIr thci!.:,biEt~: to enj~y the outdoor environment.·These issues must
 
·x be analyzed under the' California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA")."
 

The following table'of contents summarizes the organization of this letter.. 

I.	 Use of PERCs Would Lead to Increased PM2.5 Emissions and Result in Significant 
Adverse Impacts on the Region's Air Quality ~ ~ 5 

I.A	 PM10 and PM2.5 Size Fractions in Entrained Road Dust and Combustion 
Emissions , " : : : ~.: .. : · :.. ~:: 5 . 

......... - J.B ·.T::l...'~!"·]th.Ff(~c:~~.nf PM.?,S, (lpd PMlO and Aml->ient·:Air Qmditv St<lndarcis.: , .7 
.~ ,_, ,. -. "..	 . J 

I.C' .Use' od'ERcs IiV'ould Result in Increased PM'LoS Emissions in the DistriCt and 
Impede MDAQMD's Compliance with State Ambient Air Quality Standards 
for PM2.5 10 

I.D '. Entrained Road Dust and Particulate Matter Emissions from Combustion 
.. :', : ~ . ".	 _:'-.' . ·,:;ourt~~'2)(t'erjellLeDiii~rent AtIlloSpCleric 1 ranspl.ri: and Disi:iioution ·:.:..: : 12 

I.E . 'PERes Are Not Contemporaneous with Combustion Emissio~s.. : : c ' '::.:: ~.::·13 . 

I.F . 'Road Paving May Increase Traffic and Particulate Matter Emissions :: .. : :.. 13 . 

. I.G 
'. 

Constrliction r::missions of Criteria Air Pollutants Associated with Road' Paying . 
:Ar8.~i::,;.nifir." t .. ' ,''' " ' " " ,,, ,,,,, "." " .. "';''''''';'''; : .. ::.1.4 

. II. Method~IogyUsed to Estimate PERCs Is Flawed : 16 

II.A Overview of MDAQMD's Rule 1406 Methodology to Calculate PERCs : 16 
n.B 'AP-42 Equations Were.Not Developed for the Purpose of Generating Road 

J:, ',.1 Paving.C:mi~~io:'1 Reciuction: Credits : : : :: :::·.':.;.:~.:.::': .. ;::.::·.. 17 

II.C Methodology Fails to Adju~t Short-Duration Traffic Counts for Seasonal . . 
Variability, Traffic Count Equipment Variability, and Future Growth of Traffic 
on ·Pav.ed Road :.,' : 18 

lID Uncertainties Inherent in Source-characteristic Correction Parameters for 
... CaicuGf:i'~gpl'v!1 0 F.mission Fact0rs for Paved and Unpaved Roads Result'.tn ,. - ' . 

. Uncertainty in Calculating the Quantity of PERCs : 20 

II.E MDAQMD Rule 1406 Is Not Based on Current Information : : :;~'.: : 24 

II.F Critique of AP-42 Equations for Estimating Entrained Road Dust Emissions' 
",I'; ". ,'". fr::Jm Pav2d ::lEd UnFa':~d Roads :;·: 25 
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'" '.. III:	 Generation of PERCs Would· Result in Adverse Impacts on .Biological Resources 26 

lILA Paving Roads Would Result in Direct Mortality dU~ing Consb-uction 26 

·m.B Paving Would Lead to Increased Incidents of RoadkiIL.;;.;: ; ;· : ~ , ~8 

m.e Paving Unpaved Roads Would Increase Habitat Frilgmen,t<;tt!on,and Alteration 28 

.' H1.D· Paving Unpaved l{oads Increas~s'Spread of Invasive Plant::;pecies.;· ,.. 30 

lltE Paving Roads Would Increase Roadside Pollution :.. 31 . 
- .'	 . . 

IV. Conclusions	 '.: ; ;,.., : : ; 32 

I.	 .Use of PERes Would Leadto Increased PM2.5Emissions arid Result in
 
Significant Adverse Impacts on the Region's AirQuality· "
 

. ': ..~., ..:" ", .~ . . 

T11.e Applicant arid the AVAQMD propose to offset PMlO'einissiohS frofu the 
PHPPincludirig combustion emissions, which account for 99.2% of the Project's PTE, by 
reducing entrained dust PMlO emissions in the District through paving qf existing 
unpaved public roads. These PERes would be acceptable for offsetting PMlO emissions 
anywhere in the District, regardless 6f the location of the source, the location' of the 
unpaved road, or the type of PMlO emissions. This leads to a numbe~ of problems 

· affecting the air quality in the AVAQMDand MDAB and the health of their residents. 

. '.. : '.~. .	 -, -.:/; 

··LA PM10 and PM2.5 Size Fractions in Entrained Road bust andCombustion . 
~~~	 ....~. 

.	 . . r· . 

.Particulate matter (PM") is a c9llective ternl fOI:yery splallsqlid,prJi'luid
:.'" . 

,particles suspended ill th~ atmosphere. Particulate matter can bed~~~ili~dac~~~dingto 
physical (size, mode of formation,settling properties and opticalqualities),chemical 
(organic or inorganic composition), and biological (bacteria, viruses, spores~ pollens 
etc.) characteristics. Among the mostcommon categorizations imposed on pal'ticulate 

· maher aretllose wit4resped to size, referred to as fractions. 1b~si'z"~ 9fihe particles is 
very important·because it determines the ability of the particles to penetrate into the 
lungs, thus determining health impacts. . ' 

." '...	 . The notation PMlU is used to describe partides 10 111icrometersodessin . 
aerodynamic diameter (thoracic fraction) and the notation PM2.5 represents particles of 

· 2.5-micrometers or less in aerodynamic diameter, so-called fine p'articles.6 The notation 
·PMO.l represents ultrafine particles with an aerodynamic diameter of O~l mi~rometersor 
less. Thus, the smaller sizefractions are contained wjthin the'large~ si?e fractions, as 

.	 - . '~/.'-''''.'' ./."" 

6 Aerodynamic diameter is a physical property of a particle in a viscous fluid such as air. In general, 
particles'have irregular shapes with actual geometric diameters that are difficult to measure. 
Aerodynamic diameter is an expression of a particle's aerodynamic behavior as Hit were a perfect sp~ere 

. with unit-density 3nddiameter equal to the aerodyr.amic diameter. 
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illustrated inthefit;ure below; i.e. the PM2:sJra(:tion of emissions is (:ontamed"Yithin the 
PMloifractionof emiss.ions. The remaining fraction of PMlO, i.e. the size fraction of 2.5, to. 
10 micrometers is tennedcoarseparticulatematter or PM2.5-10. The U.s: EPAan~the.>. 
State of California have promulgated separate ambient air quality standards for PMlO 

.and'PM25"ba~eJ on lllass concenh'ations in ambient air. " 

Fraction Size Range' 
PMO,l ultrafine '5;0.1 micrometers 
PMz.5 fine $2.5 micrometers , 

(respirable) 
PM2.5-10 ' coarse' 2.5-10 micrometers 
PM10 thoracic $10 inicrometers 

, " ,.. , ",~;, 

I ...... 

Graph from Greenfaets; http://snipurl.com/4n3Ic 

Numerous 'studies 'have shown that fugitive dust PMlO consists ofabout '<> '''(_'n .. 

90. percent coarse. particulate matter, i.e. PM2.5-10, and only about 10 percent PM2.5 or fine 
particulate matter:? In contrast, combustion emissions from fossil fuel-fired sources are . 
almost entirely composed of very small particulates. For example, PMlO emissions from 
a· diesel-fired,s.tationary~ternalcombustionengineconsist of 97.6.percent R~·h.ctimd .i:' , 
only 2.3 percent of PM2.5-10.8 Emissions froin gas-fired stationary combustion engines 
contain an even larger fraction of fine particulate matter: 99.8 percent of PMlO consists of 
fine particulate mattet i.e. PM2.5, and only 0.2 percent of PMlO consist of the coarse ,: 

'.' -.l "~~'~'~"';"~"~_"" 

7 Western Governors' Association, Western Regional A{r Partnership (WRAP), Background DocUlnenffbr 
Revisions to Fine Fraction Ratios Used for AP-42 Fugitive Dust Emission Factors, MRIProject No~ 110397, 
Finalized Novembe~ L2006, p. 5; ):1Llp:/lsnlpurl.com/4idkpor' " " 
http://www.epa.gov / Un/chief/ap12/ch13/bgdocs/b13s02.pdf. 

8 California Air Resources Board, 2006 lnventqry: Main Speciation Profiles, for "Stat. I.e. Engine-Diesel"; 
http://arb.ca.go~/ ei/speciate/ p-rofphp20/pmprof list.php: , " 
(fraction of PM2.5 in total PM: 0.937) / (fraction of PMIO in total PM: 0.960) 
= fraction ofPM;u in PM1o:'O.976; PM2.5-IO = (PMlO:.1.00). -(fraction of PM2.5 in PMIO:9.976).:7,0.92~,, :;.

• . -,. • • , . '-../ I ! 
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.fradiOll, i:e. PM2.5-10.9.Figure 1 illustrates the·fradion of PM2.5contained·in the PMlO 
r.	 . emissidnsfrom entrained road dustfwm unpaved roads and combustion emissions 

. Jr~)m.a :gas-fired stationary internal combustion engine~ .' 

'. '·Entrained Dust PM 10 from' Combustjon Exhaust PM ,o from 
:.. ,UnpaVed' Roads Ga!;-fired Stationary Int,ernal. 

Combustion Engine 

III PM2.5 {fine:)
 

I!i1 PM2.5-1 0 (coarse)
 

Figure 1:
 
Fraction of PM2.5 (fine) and PM2.5-10 (coarse) in PM10 emissions
 

contained in entrained road dust from unpaved roads (left) and
 
combustion exhaust from gas-fired stationary internal combustion engines (right)
 

I.B Health Effects of PM2.5and PMIO and Ambient Air Quality Standards 

." . F.romahealth perspective, the major difference between entrained road dust and 
. combustion emissions is the composition of the particles: combustion particles are 
mostly sulfates; nitrates, and carbon compounds that are predominantly present in the 

. smallest'particles~and are readily dissolved in the lungs. Unpaved road dust PM is 
mostly sand and soil, composed ofoxides.of silicon, titanium, and aluminum,lO which 
:"ire pr~do,tnimirl.tly .present in the hugest partideSilnd are not lung soluble:ll Any.. 

9 California Air Resources Board, 2006 Inventory: Main SpeCiation Profiles, for "Stat. I.e. Engine-Gas"; 
>.: httr-.:lhrb.(';q~ov /ei/speCiate/profphp20/ pmprof list.phr.: , 

(fraction of PM2.5 in total PM:'O.992) / (fraction of PMlO in total PM: 0.994) 
= fI'action of PM2.5 in PM10: 0.998; 
PM2.S>JO =;(PMlO: 1.00) - (fraction of PM2.S in PMJO: 0.976) = 0.023 

10 Gunseli Sagun Shareef and Luis A. Bravo, Air Emissions Species Manual, Volume II: Particulate Matter 
Species Profiles; .Report EPAc450/2-88-003b, April 1988, pp. 194-201, 

.11 See, for example,O.M.e. Chang and c.e. England, Development 6f Fine P~rticul~te Emission Factors 
: ,and Speciation Profiles for Oil and Gas-fired Combustion Systems, Update: Critical Review of Source 

.. Sampling and Analysis Methodologies for CharaCterizing Organic Aerosol and Fine Particulate Source 
Emission Profiles, February 12, 2004, pp. 2-6 t6 2-9. Available at: 

.. http·:// www.nyserda.org/programs/environment!emep/08_.Criti::aIReviewUpdate._R1 cVO. pdf 
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emissi6,~ reducti911 :credits used foraffsets,~nustl~avethe same,qualitative health '"., 
'impacts a,s the actual emissions. Due to tilese;coI)1position differences,PMlO reductions; 

'.. from road paving-do not offset 'or mHiga~e, the health impacts from the increase in PMIO 
emissions from co!nlJp-stion sources. 

"	 ". 

'. The effects of inhaling particulate matter have been widely studied in humans 
and j)nimals amtinclude asthma, lung cancer" cardiovascular issues, and prematuJ;e 
death. The health risk.f~om ahinhaled dose of pM depends on the size, composition; 

:,_andconcentratj.on9f the particulate. The<si~eof the particle is a ~ain determinant of< ;" '; 
where in the respiratory tract' the particle will come to rest when inhaled.Larg~r', ',':., 

, particles are generally filteredin the nose and throat and do not cause problems, but 
, particulate matter smaller than abont 10 mi,crometers in diameter, PMlO or the so-called; 

thoraci<;: fraction,.cilnsettle in the bronchi and lungs and cause health problems.12 ,: ", , ', . 
" .....	 PM2.5~ or the respirablefractiol1i tends to penetrate into the gas-exchange regions of the. 

lung, and ultraf~e particles, PMO,l~ may pass through the lungs to affect other organs. 
Most combustion particulate matter emissions, including diesel exhaust, consist mostly' 
of particles smaller than 0.1 micrometers. Particulates generated during combustion of, 
fossil fuels and entrained road dust particles have fundamentqllydifferent physical and 
chemical properties ,with larger particles causing less severe health impacts. 

Historically, health impacts due to particulate matter were regulated through', \ 
.. ,,~'" ' --'fmass-baseuPIvilb am:bietfi, air ljuaiily si:amlards. However, a substantlal'3:rfLolri:lt'ofnew'
 

research has been published, docl}~entingne".' health impacts at much lower .
 
concentrations and for different size fractions of particulate matter than was previQl,lsly "
 
known and reflected in PMlO ambient air quality standards.13,14 This new research ,.'
 

'.:<.t ::: : :\. f" : "'.'~ ';': d '," ~_ r.'\.(:'lI11~I7li""""':',.....h~t: :l-l".0. i""" ~a] ?oM~" of ·~··":a"'M,...,,.... l':'.·ti:"\ 'I"'Y' ~4-+0'" rt~"'~C'~ 1':J! l,.T 0 t:"',T"t""I ~.ll()-~J.- .!')'3~t-',....,1_r.:u:~ . 
.. ~ _ "-·~ ~L·.L...,;. ~ _ ·ol. ·~~ • IL - L.&.L L __ rr-~-""""'-""""''''''_L - L "' ' .t'.;...l. _ - _ J - ~ L - '--"- r·~'.. '- __ ..-"::",- ~. 

"causes a variety of health effects, incl~ding premature mortality, aggravatiQnof . 
respiratory (e.g., cough, shortness of breath, wheezing, bronchitis, asthma attacks) and, 
cardiovascular disease, declines in lung function, changes to lung tissues and str,ucture, 

.altered respiratorv defense mechanisms, and cardiopulmonarv andIting cancer . 
,':'. 

'. '-, , ,,-' th~ni,oao peel~-~evie~~d~~4i~~il~ve.•' " .. ";~:io~talitYl~~'1~~Y:g:~ih~~~yi,16SilK~'199G,m~re

12 The 10 micrometer size does not represent astrict boundary between ~espirable and non-respirable
 
c,. , " pilrtides, buth:as):"'~~,~n <'greed '1ponfor mC)Tlltn!:iT1e of airborne partku)"te mC'.tter hym()st regu l<l.tory "
 

. ~gencies. , . . . 

13 U.s. Envir<mmentai',Protection Agency, Air Quality Criteria for Particulate Matter, Report 
EPA/600/P-95-001aFthrough 00lcF, April 1996. • . 

\. 

14 U.s. Environment~l P~~te~tion Agency, AirQuality Criteria for Particulate Matter, S~cond.Extern~l, 

Review Draft, March 2001.' . ..' '. . , 

15 National Ambient Ai'~,Quality Standards for Particulate Matter; Proposed Decision;'Federal Register, 
v. 61, no. 241, beceri~ber 13,1996, pp. 65638-65675. '	 . 

16 A.A, Pope and others, Lung Cancer, Cardiopulmonary Mortality, and L'ong-term Exposure to Fine 
Particulate Air Polluti~n, J~umal oUb!e America~ Medical Association, v. 287, no. 9, pp. 1132~1141. . . -	 . .. . 
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been published validating earlier epidemiologic studies that link both ac:uteand chronic 
: fine particle pollution with seiiolU; morbidity and mortality. Thistesearch hasa]so 

. ) 
-expanded the listof health effects 3Ssociated with fine par'ticle pollution and has 
identified health effects at mnsiderably luwer exposure levels than previously reported. 

""-, 1/-' ':Overwhelming scientific evidence shows that long-term expo$ure'to'fme particulate air. 
pollution contributes to pulmonary and systemic oxidative stress, inflammation~ 

progression of atherosclerosis, and risk of ischemic heart disease arid death. A recent 
. study found thatanincrease in Plvhsairpollutionof 10'micrograms per cubic meter 

•.•... '~("J1g! Ih~:").\'Va5associatedv/itha}JpTcximately a 6 percent: iner'ease in cardiopulmonary 
.:mortalityandan 8 percent increase ill Iring l:~ncer mOJta1ityP , 

\Short~term exposure is equally damaging and conh'ibutes to complications of' 
.atherOsclerosis.such as plaqul"vuJnerability, thrombosis, and acute ischemic evel:'-ts.; 

/ "," . The U.s. Envu-omnental'Protection Agency ("U.s. EPA") c0:l1.chidedwith respect ,to 
·.short-term exposurestudies, that epidemiological evidence supported likely'causal 
:associations between PM2.5 and both mortality and morbidity frOm cardiovascular and 
respiratory diseases."ls A recently published study of almost 13,000 patients evaluated 

_the role of fme particulate matter exposure intriggering acute ischemic heart disease 
event. 'TIlestudy found a sharply elevated risk of heart attacks for people with clogged 

" arteries aft~r jUst a day or two of short-term exposure'to fine particulate matt~r. This: 
study was published in the American Heart Association's peer-reviewed journal 
CirculatiOn.Ic; One 'co~mthoroi the study stated·thatthe results sholiia prompt heart· 
doctors to advise those with coronary heart disease to stay indoors as much as possible 

· on particularly sooty days and that he was already changing his advice to patients 
based on the results even advising in severe casesto move to a less polluted 

. - . ~ 

· en_~'~lirorn:1~RL20 ,', '.".<; ,,'."j,',;';' '.~ .'" 

The U.s. EPA and the California Air Resources Board (."CARB"),in their review 
and analysis of the new information on health impacts of particle pollution, concluded 

.'" .that cOilrsean<Uinepqrtides .have fundamentally distinctphysical (lnd ch~mical.'. 

.pI'operties-andhealth effects, and thus should be separately regiilJted'ahd'rrieasured's6 \ 
, . , \.	 /. 

17 A,A Pope III, RoT. Burnett, M.J. Thun, RE. Calle, q, Krewski, K Ito, G,D. Thurston, Lung Cancer, 
, Cardiopulmonary Mortality, qnd Long-term Exposure to Fine ParticulateAirXollution, Journalof the 
· Ame& art Medical Association, v. 28'7, no. 9, pp. ii32-1l41, 2002.' .. ' .,. ".' ·'c· .' 

·	 J8 u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, National Center for Environmental Assessment, Office of 
Research and Development, Provisional Assessment ofRecent Studies' on Health Effect" of Particulate 
Matter Exposure, EPAj600jR-06j063, July 2006, ' . 

19 Pope A,A, III, Muhlestein J.B., May HT, Renlund D,G" Anderson J.L., Horne B,P" Isch~mic Heart 
Disease Events Triggered by Short"Term Exposure to Fine Particulate Air Pollution, Circulation, No, 114, 

. pp, 2443-2448; abstract availableat l:!!m;//circ'.ahajournals,org/cgilcontent!abstraet/114/23/2443, 

. accessed July 19, 2010, . . , 

.' 20 Los Angeles Times, Dire Health Effects of Pollution: Reported; Diesel Spot from ~onstruction 

,EquipmentIs-Blamed for Illnesses and Premature Deathf:, December 6,2006. 

"""--.'" '. 

i':,'·, >. 

,- '.: ~ '.'.'; ~ 
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·that.effeCtive cpntrql strategies muld. be developed. As a result, the 11.s.. EPA andCARI3 
promulgated new ambient air qualitY·stal}darq.sfor PM2.5alldthe CARB low,ered the. 
standards for PM'lO. The PM2.5 stand~rdsare not subsets of the PMIO standards, but new 

...... standards for a separate pollutant with distinguishable impacts. " 

· Ultrafine .particles, less than 0.1 micrometers, or PMO.l, may be even more 
damaging tothecardiovasculm: system. 111ere is evidence that ultrafine particles can 
pass through cell membranes and migrate into bther organs, including the brain. It has 

... '	 been suggested thatparticul;}~ematterLan cause sim.ilar brain damage as that found in . 
Alzheinier patients. Particles emittediromcombustion sources are typically in this size 
range. Itis becoming increasingly clear that the ambient air quality standards, which 
mass-based are nota proper measure of the health hazard. Proposals for new 
r~gulations.exist inso~e counh'ies, with suggestions to lim.it the particle surface area or 
the particle numb.er. 

·Particularly damaging are the ultrafine particles in diesel exhaust, which 
contains nearly 40 toxic substances and carry carcinogenic components adsorbed to . 

. .	 ~ 

their surface. As early as 1988, the National Institute for Occupational Safety andHealth 
identified diesel exhaust as a potential occupational carcinogen. In 1998, CARB formally. 
identified the particulate fraction of diesel exhaust as a toxic air contaminant and 
concluded that exposure to diesel exha'l1st particulate matter CDI'M") causes cancer 

:. :f. . .",' "I"'I'" • ,., ... ~... T .......... , T"""I~. I'" ... , .,.. 2~O"'" ..,.., _. .,
. ~ '. \... . "iHlu acuteTeSpll'atu:ryeneus:';"'llLe U.;:'; DiA lOilOweu slat ill Vl L. anu'ueleUILlneU 
. diesel exhaust'as\a probable human carcinogen. Diesel exhaust is estimated to' 
contribute to more than 75% of the added cancer risk from air toxicsin the United 
States.22 

·Uriderthe:AVAQMD's proposed approach,.PERes would be'used' to' offset PMio' 
em.issions from the Project'(s diesel-fired eruergency generator and emergency fire 
pump. (In addition, diesel exhaust would be em.itted from construction equipment 
dur,il1g r?a.~pay,~g a~dmaintenance.) ....,., .•..., "h., 

I.C Use of PERCs Would Result in Increased PM2.5 Emissions in the 
District and Impede MDAQMD's Coillpliance with State Ambient Air 
QU-l1·h~ Cta--I·~-..:I... #:G- Dl' lr2 5 .«.a. "]-< U J.1.l4. ..... Ji. u.,:, J.. J...L .Ll" I. .	 ..' .... '-',~ .. 

The MDAQMD's Rule'1406 proposes to offset PMIO em.issionsat a 1:1 ratio 
regardless of the ;ource of emissions. F~gure 2 below illustrates how offsetting PMlO ... 

----'-----------.-.	 \ 
,	 .. 

21 California Air Resources Board, Initial Statement of Reasons for Rulemaking;Proposed Identification of 
Diesel Exhaust as a Toxic Air Contaminant, Staff,Report, June 1998. .. 

. 22 Environmental Defense Fund, Cleaner Diesel Iiandbook, Bring Cleaner Fuel and Diesel Retrofits into 
\ Your Neighborhood, April 2005, p. IV; . 

http://www.environmentaldefense.org/ documents /4941 deanerdieselhandbook.pdf. 
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emissions from,fbr e:xamplei a natural gas-fired power planewithentrained road ~ust:·' 
. based PERCs would Increase P~h5 emissions in the District. . 

(tons/year) , ' 
, ~..., 

100 ,---

90 -'--- 

80 -;--...------. 

70 

60 
III PM15 (fine) 

50 mPM15-1 0 (coarse) 

40 

30 +..: : 

20 -;----.~ 

10 

o 
Natural Gas-fired Power Plant PERes 

(P.M I0 emissions increase) (PM I0 emissions reduction) 

Figure 2: . 
CQmparisonof PM2.5 and PM2.5-10 sizefractions in PM10 combustion emissions increase .' . 

from a1n~tiiral gas-fired power plantand PM10etltrainedroad dust emi~sions"'re'dU'ctioitfroin PERes 

As discussed in the previous comment, 99.8% of the PMIO combustion emissions 
. from the natural gas-fired power plant turbines are fine particulate matter, i.e. equalto 
.Of smaller.than.2.5 nucrometers. ThePMlo emissions reduc.ti'ons from paving an 
unpaved road consist of 10 percent PM2.5 and 90 percent coarser pa:t:ticles with a 
diacleter between 2.5 and 10 Inicrometers. Thus, when offsetting, for example; 100 
tons/year of PMIO combustion emissions with PERCs, 99.8 tons/year of PM2.5 emissions 

'. w.ouldbe offset\\;ith 9:981011S/yearn! el1.h'a:ined load dust P1vh.5 <l:~H.t~9 .82 tOlLS/ yeaI' 
of PM2.5-10. Thus, the proposed offset scheme would result ina net increase of 89.8 
ton/yr ofPM2.5, the fraction of particulate matter that poses the most significanthealth 
risk. 

, \ 
Thus, while there would be no net increase of PMlO emissions within the District, 

as intended by the provisions for offsets (because PMIO emissions increases from the 
power plant would be offset by a PMlO emission reduction achieved through paving an 
unpaved road), the mass quantity of PM2.5 emissions, i.e. the fine parhc,ulate fraction of 
,PMIOi iIlthe District ",,'ould increase and the concentration ~f P~h5 in ambient air would 
rise. 

Further, if based onJhe methodology in MDAQMD'sRule 1406, generation of 
PERCs from paving unpaved roads and use.of.offsets for, stationarysourceswould be 
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permitted: allywhere ~ithinthe b()nndarie~ of the AVAQMD, irrespective of the
 
location of the Project ill the northea5ternpart of the City. Since the PHPP would bei,n,
 
the northern pOrtion of the City, emissions of PM10 and PM25 would increase inthis,:,'· ... \. ...
 

area. Yet, paving of roads could occur anywhere within the AVAQMD" therefore not
 
necessarilyresultingirl eIllissiol1 reauciivlls ll~ar the source.,
 

• I 

Fin~l1y'j the AVAQMD is located immediately west of the southwest ,(Victor , 
Valley) portion of the MDAQMD, which has been designated non-attainment for the 
State PlVhs standard}3 TIlliS, emissions in the AVAQMD could be transp9r,ted into the 

. ,"MDAQMDand,: contribute to iI)creasedPM2:scO'ncentrations, which would impede the ,', r~ 

,MDAQMD's attainment of the state ambient air quality standards. I. 

. . 

Thesep?t~~t.i~llY significant impact~ on Cl~rqualily must ,be, evaluat~dAndi if, "" 
'found signific~mt, mitigated as required by CEQA. . 

. . 

I.D Entrained Road Dust and Particulate Matter Emissions from 
, Combustion Sources Experience Different Atmospheric Transport and 

Distribution 

.Entrained road dust and particulate matter experience very different transport 
and distributiqnin the atmosphere. 

.. ~,{" . 

Emissions from the Project's natural gas-fired turbines, duct burners, auxiliary 
boiler would be emitted from a tall stack at a high velocity and temperature, whereas 
entrained road dust emissions would be emitted as area sources near the road(surface. 

~ .. - ~ ..".~.,.-~;--., ..., .,.~ 

..Local and regional transport of this emitted particulate ma1ier is dependent on, a 
number of factors, including particle size, emissions.height, wind speed, humidity, an~ 

, atmosp~eric stability.Dry deposition, or gravitational settling of particles in the' . ' 
...... '.'"., ..... ,'.;.' , .. ,...... · ....-+---c··....p't...~r""".... ·t.~ghl ..,;I"'~"••. ;J.-,._J, -.~ 1,1..... 'p' .... r.;~lo ....12· '" 'J"l...", l .... rg"'.. parh~J.c .... ·,.:Io .,..o·~, .. "'...... a'...,'''·-'", "' u.~.1..J..t. J lh..... '-i ...i:-""', ..... u. .J..J' U'--·!"''-- ..... L ....... :'"'' .... I. .. "'-''';'L L.tI"---' ',U ~....~ \:;....., ~." .1. ...... '-.1.""'- '-.1." "L.l..'-~:·""" \",A.. .l..".I:,L .... ~.J.:...a:~ ~L'"
 

suspended an:dten<.i. to settle out relatively qUIckly, in a matter of minutes to hours:'-.' -". , . . 
With the exception of dust storm events, coarse particles are transported <;)Ver only a . 
short distance on the order of less than one to tens of miles. In contrast, smaller particles-, 

,, __ .... .settle ,out slowly and are.Tp.3ionallydisfriDllted. Ultrafine particles 4uicklycoa81~J.atA:. 
into fine particles, which have an ahnospheric half-life of days to weeks ~nd are ;. 
transported over hundreds to thousands of miles from the source.24 i\sdiscussed a'bbve, . 
most (90%) of the entrained road dust is co~posed of coarser particle~.'Therefore~most . 

. , ~, ' .. : ~ ..-(',: ",;... ".' , 

23 Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District, List and Implementation-5chedule for. District 
Measures to Reduce PM Pursuant to Health & Safety Code §39614(d), Adopted June'27, 2005, p:3, 

24 U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Air Quality Criteria for Particulate Matter, Volume I of II, 
October 2004, EPAj600jP-99j002aF; Table 2-2, p, 2-52; •. ! 

http:// (laspubepa.gov / eims/eimscolmm,!;ptfile'?IJ download id =43594~. I'.. ,. ',. 
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of the entrained .road- dust particulate matter stays in the air for a relatively short period 
of time and typically spreads only a short distance from the roads. Conversely, 

.combustion emissions from stationary sources ~uecomposedaimostexchisivelyof fine 
particles, mostly ultrafine particles smaller than 0.1 micrometer. In addition to the 
longer settiing time forfinepaiticulate matter, the iong-distance distrlbut1Clrl. of fine' 

. particles is aided by their emission from tall stacks with high exit velocities. As a result, 
PM2.5 concentrations in ambient air would increase.throughoutthe Dish-let. . 

".. ,. , l ..E:. PERes Are Not'Contemporaneou5 with Combustion Emis!?ions 

Many stationary sources generate continuous year-round emissions with little 
seasonal variability.In contrasC emission reductions due to road paving exhibit _. 

.seasona'l variations·dependingun·the moisture cont~nt of thel'oad. Qn'daysvyith.·
 
precipitation, emissions from unpaved roads are low and the differenc~ between an
 
unpaved and paved road is therefore negligible. The calculations of PERCs take the
 
effects of precipitation into account but only on an annual average b~sis. Therefore,
 

,road paving credits are ineffective in a seasonal mitigation scheme because of road
 
surface moisture that limits their effectiveness during the rainy season.
 

The NSR provisions of the federal Clean Air Act do not prohibit the us~ of such 
non-contemporaneous ()ff~ets, presumably, because most stationa~y souJ;ces have 
continuouS' emissions with little variability and traditionr.1 offsets are generated by 
reducing emissions from suchstationary sources. However, several air districts in 
California recognize the problem of non-contemporaneous offsets and issue emission 
reduction credits on a .quarterly basis; the AVAQMD is not one of them. CEQA on 'the 
other'hcind, requires contintiotiscompliance, including compliance with daily.emissions 

.limits so that short-term ambient air quality standards are not exceeded. On rainy days, 
'. the stationary sources would continue to emit particulate matter yet PERCs would be 

. ineffectualon those days, resulting in a temporary net increase of particulate matter 
·eIiti.ssiohs~in i:heulstrict' w hid\.' would aIfectshort-i:eun aULoleltt'air yualiiy. . . 

I.F Road Paving May Increase Traffic and Particulate Matter Emissions 

.... Paved'roads are likely to attraCt more"traffic'than thepreviousiyunpaved roads;' 
traffic speeds would increase, entrained road dust would increase with the number of 
vehicles on the road and their possibly increasing weight as more trucks would use the 
road: Paved roads may also attract development, which would drastically change the 
vehicle pattern and weight distribution;' Thus, the actual reduction in- PM10 errtissions" 
would be lower than assumed in the PERC calculations; 
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'f."'" ' ..... ,;..: 

....• I.G ' .. ,Construction Emissions of Criteria Air Pollutants Associatecl,with;Road, , ":.' ... .. ' , ..... , ..... ", 

Paving Are Significant . ,'. 

TIle methodology to calculate PERCs based ontheMDAQMD's Rule1406 (after . 
whkh,tJy~,AVP_QMD:,/\,ould :!l:1cddits PERes) sL'npJ.y determines entrained ro::lddust, 
from vehicle h-avel before and after paving oian unpaved road. The methodologyfails 
to acco~tfor emissions associated with the paving of existing unpaved roadsanct with 
the periodic mamtenance of the paved road. Emissions during the construction ph~se of 
f9ad paving include~~phaltfumes, fugitive dust, and combustione.missipns fro~n" .' ~ . 

" ."c'vehide"" ~nd ,cQnsf~ucti~l~eqt~ipment.·TIu:S€ errijssions aTC consider2.bic, may res:u)~in. 
sign~ficant imp'~cts, and should be subtracted from the PERCs that would be generated. 

.Fugitive dust emissions during road paving for city and countY roads result , 
.... predominantly,from site. preparation work which may include scraping, grading; .' . : 

loading, digging, c9mpacting, light-duty vehicle travel, and other operations. Fugitive 
elust PMlOemissioris from road construction have been roughly estimated at 15,4: tons 
per mile ("tonsjinilell 

) assuming a typical project duration ofl8 months.25,26 This ' 
... emission factof is assumed to include the effects of routine dust suppression measures 

such as watering with a dust contTol effectiveness of 50%,27 Thus, construction . 
emissions generated'during paving would exceed the AVAQMD's CEQA significance 
threshold for PMlO emissions of 15tonsjyear. Assuming a smaller project with a project 

,.,' ,', .. ,' .d.~:lmti0R' Slfonly o.r..ei,monthiF2."ir~.~af.or.9mileof unpaved. road wot!ld res~lt in daily. , . 
''',' PMlO eriiissi6nsof85.8 pounds per day C1b j day"Y's, exceeding the AVAQMD'8.·daiiy 

CEQA significance threshold for PMlO of82lbjday. In additi6~trucks and construction" . 
. worker commuter vehicles to and' from the construction site would generate additional' 

entrained road dust emi~sions. Thus,fUgitivedust PMlO emissions associated witI119q.d",c 
. ..,. .paving \vould r~sultin a significant hnpact-on at.· quality on both a daily'andan a;mual 

basis during the year the road is paved. These emissions cannot be further mitigated 
because the calculationalready includesthe effects of dust suppression measures. ' 
Therefore, consl!uction emissions of PMIO must be subtracted from the amount of 
PERes 'aVailable as offsets. 

..,- .. "" 

The 'useof asphalt for paving of roads also results in considerable ~-missions of . 
volatile org<inic compounds ("VOCS")29 atthe asphalt plant and at the construction site. . . . ' 

• ••• 1 •• " " ,; ,.' " .. 

25 (7.8 acres/ mile) x (18 months) x (0.11 ton PM10/acre~month) = 1S.4 ton/mile 

26California A'ir Resources Board, Emissions Inventory Methodologies, Section 7.8:'Road Con~truetion 
Dust, updated August 1997;' http://www.arb.ca.govI ei I areasrc I fullpd fI full7-8.pdf, accessed 
July 18; 2010." '. 

; .."! 

27 Ibid. ,. 
28 (7.8 acres/ mile) x (1 month) x '(0.11 ton PM10/ acre-month) = 0.86 ton/mile; 
(0.86 ton/mile) x (1 mile) / (20 working day~/moni:h) x (2,000 lb/ton) = 8S.8Ib/day 

,29 The term VOCi~,iIs~,dinterchangeably in this rep~rt w~.th the term reactive orga~~ gas~~ (ROG:) ..... ; ;. 
.. ( 
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" ,Emissions from asphaltpaving'occurwhen asphalt mixhll'es are applied and as they 
cure. Emission~ofVOCs from asphalt paving have been estimated at 9.2 pounds per 
barrel (lb/barrel") applied for emulsified asphalt, 88lh/barrel applied-for cutback 
asphalt, and a.9lb/barrel applied for hot-nUx asphalt.30,31 It takes between 7 and 17 tons. 
of'asphalttb pave a mile ofroa~. Assuming the'use oi h(jt-mi~'aspha1f;the"most 

commonly type. of asphalt, a typical density for hot-mix asphalt of 9 pounds per gallon 
("lhi gallon")32, and the CARB-recommended default factor of 10 tons of asphalt per 
mile, pavirigofone mile ahoad results in VOC emissions of about48 pounds.33 The use 
of,evensmallamounts·of.cut-back would considerably increase this emissions estimate.' 

,'For example~ tisiilg just briepercent of cutback would more tha'~ double these '. ' 
emissions.34 These estimates also do not include VOC emissions at the asphalt plant, 
which are considerable.35 

............ 

, 'Construction equipmentand vehicles, used to transport asphalt from the asphalt 
plant, road base from aggregate processing plants, and workers to the construction site 
would, generate exhaust emissions from combustion of diesel and gasoline. Particularly 

'emissions of the ozone precursors nitrogen oxides ("NOx"') andVOCs have the 
potential to exceed the AVAQMD:s daily CEQA significance thresholds for these 
pollutants and further exacerbate the District's state and federal ozone non-attainment 
status. 

Emissions·from construction and,from.maintenance,of paYed~r9a.clslnusf
- therefore be evaluated and adequately mitigated. 

".;" 

',:-oj 
. .r_.' 

30 Asphalt surfaces and pavements are composed of compacted aggregate and an asphalt binder: in the 
form of either asphalt cement (residue from distillation of crude oils, or liquefied asphalts). To be used for 
pavement, asphaltcement, which is semisolid, must be heated priodo mixing with aggregate. The 

'_ . resultiIlg hot mix asphalt concreteis generally applied in thicknessesof2 td 6 inches. Liquefied asphalts 
-are either ~sphaltcutbacks(a~phaltcement thinned with volatile petr~leimi.·'dr~tiijat~~such 'as'n:aphtha, 

kerosene, etc.) or asphalt emulsions (nonflammable liquids produced by combining asphalt and water 
with an emulsifying agent, such as soap). Liquefied asphalts are used in tack and seal operations, in 
priming roadbeds for hot mix application, and for paving operations up to several inches thick. 

': ,~ ... ".::'. 

. , , .,~l California Air Resources Board, Aspha!t Paving and Roofing; 
http://arbis.arb.ca.gov /ei/areasrc/ ccosmeth/att c asphalt.doc, accessed July lS, 2010. 

321bid. (Asphalt densities of vary between 7 to 9lb per gallon, with hot-mix asphalts at the heavier end of 
the scale.) / 

33(10 ton asphalt/mile) x (2,000 lb/ton) / (9Ib/gallon asphalt) / (42 gallons/barrel) x (0.9 lb VOC/barrel 
asphalt) '" 47.61b VOC/mile ' """ ' 

/ 

34 (10 ton asphalt/mile) x (2,OOOlb/ton) / (9Ib/gallon asphalt) / (42 gallons/barrel) x (S8IbVOC/barrel 
asphalt) x 0.01 ':" 59.91b VOC/mile . 

, ,3sCalifornia Air Resources Board,,f\sphalt Paving and Roofing; .. ,"", . 
,http://arbis.arb:ca.~ov I eilareasrc/ccosmethl att C' asphalt.doc, accessed July is, 2010. 
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.; 'II....' '. Methodology Used to Estimate PERCs)s Flawed 

The ~ethodologysetforth in MDAQMDis Rule 1406 to calculate PERes from 
paving unpaved roads has numerous con~eptualandtechnical problems, some of 

" "iNlhichAfediscllssedbebw.. The inhe!"~nt;rincertaintiesand.5e~.'ere methodological flaws 
in the MDAQMD'sRille 1406 'may lead to artificially inflated PERCs, which, in turn, 
would result in significant adverse impacts on the District's air quality by increasing 
actual PMlO emissions. (See Comments ILA through ILD.) . 

.'	 . ~ . 

. II.A . OverView~of MDAQMD's Rule 1406 Methodology to Calculate PERCs 

.For ease of reference for the subsequent comments, the following section briefly 
snmmarizes ~be. rrletJ;lOddi)gy to r,a Iodate, PERCs.;)s set forth jn theMDAQMD's 

. Rule 1406:Calculation ofPERCs as the difference in PMlO emissions, in tons/year, from 
a road in unpaved condition and the emissions from the road after it is paved in paved 
condition involves the following five steps: ' 

1.' Calculation of PMlO emission factors for unpaved roads ("E~npaved")36and 
paved roads ("Epavect")37 in pounds per vehicle mile traveled ("lb/VMT") 

. based OIltwo equations derived from the U.s. EPA's CampilationofAir 
),Pollutant Emission factors ("AP-42"), Sections 13.2.2 for up-paved roads and 

" ,13.2}for p~ved roads, respectively:.. .	 ...' .... .' .~·i 

(!-) \!.--/J.5 
a. . Eunpa,ved = 1. 8 12("M".;£2 

<- .. ""'- ' .•• ': .,..... 

where 
.. s = surface material silt content (in percent)

I 

S = mean vehicle speed (in mph)
 
M = average moisture content (in percent)
 

~ • .:,.. ; • '-1 ," .,~! - \	 ' 

. . (SL)O.65 (VoT)1.5
b.. Epaved = O. 016 ,2.3.
 

where
 
'. sL = silt loading On g/m2)
 

W = average vehicle weight (in tons)
 

2...	 Calculation of the annual vehicle miles traveled ("VMT") for each unpaved 
road segment by multiplying the time-weighted average of the two traffic ,.. 

36 Proposed Rule 1406, Section (F)(l), pp. 1406-10 --.1406~11; Rule 1406 abbreviates this parameter as Eu. 

.. 37 Proposed RuleJ406, Section (F)(7), p. 1406-11; Rule.140~!lbhrevi(ltp.s this parameter as Ep. 

',", ,. '~'., 
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, .counts on each road segment by the length of the respective toad segment:38 ' 

VMT =(# vehicles/year on road segment) )( (length of road segment) 
. . 

3. Calculation of PMio emission~ froin the road in the unpaved condition and 
, tp.e emissio~s from the road in the Pilved condition (inJ.9,11/y~a.:rJ1JY, 

multiplying the PMl(jemission factors for the unpaved r6acial1d paved road 
(in lb/VMT), respectively/with the annual VMT for the rbadsegment (in 
VMT/year)39:'	 . , 

.' . . F. VMTPM10 emlSSlOnSunpilV~d =..unpaved )( :----n;j
" ". . 2.,000 ton 

.. . E VMT
PM10 emlSSlOnSpaved;': paved)( Ibj',	 . 2,000 ton 

/' 4;	 CaJculation of PERCs as the difference, in tons per year, between the 
emissions from the road in the unpaved condition and the emissions from the 
road in the paved condltion:4o 

PERCs = PM10 emissionsunpaved - PM10 emissionspaved 

Comment ILB below discusse~theinherently problematic use of these equations 
for the purpose of establishing PERCs; Comment ILC demonstrates that this 
methodology for determining PERCs is flawed because it fails to account for a number' 
of 'variables influencingtrafficon the respective road. Corruilent ILE summarizes the 
criticisms that have been raised in the scientifIC corrmmnity regarding the AP-42 

.:.equations, and.Comrnen£n.D addresses the inherent uncertaintY\n'se:V~er~(ofthe 
'parameters used in these equations. ' 

.1LB ,AP42 Equations Were Not Develnped forthe Purpose of Generating 
."" " "... ",. ,., ... , .: Road Paving Emission Reduction Credits	 ., '.. , 

The problem with the approach laid out by the MDAQMD in its proposed 
.. Rule 1406 is that the equations contained in AP-42 were never meant to be used in this 
. fashion. 'The eqmitions for'paveci and unpaved roads were dev'elopeati~in~fentirely. 

different experimental procedures at different sites and times and can therefore not be 
used to determine the difference in entrained road dust emissions that would result ' 
from paving an unpaved road. 

;'\ .. , ..... 

To make this sort of calculation, a controlled study would have to he conducted 
at a single site: first measuring emissions from the unpaved road, paving the same road 
and then measuring the emissions again, controlling everything but the ;paving, i.e., 

( ,	 . 

. 38 Proposed Rule 1406, Section (C)(2)(a)(iii), pp. 1406-5 - 1406-6; Rule 1406 fails to provide instruction for 
calculating the "time-weighted average of the two separate traffic counts." 

39 ProposedRule 1406 omits instructions for the conversion of lb/year to ton/year. 

. _",40 Proposed Rule 1406; Section (C)(3)(a)(iv), p.1406-6..... 
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having the same vehicle fleet travel the respective road at the same speed, underthe ..
 
same atmosph~ricconditions. In contrast,. in the AP-42 experiments,·none of the '.
 
important variables (location, vehicle fleet weight, speed, atmospheric conditions, etc)
 
were controlled' or.comparable between the two sets of experiments used to derive the
 
paved dndunpaved road dust equations. . . . .'.
 

. . \..' ;. 

In addition, there is also theissue of error propagation and the use of defavJt .
 
values such as, for..example, silt loading and silt content, moisture content, mean vehicle
 

.speed, or mean vehicle weight. The U.s. EPA clearly recommends.that th,~ use of a,nyl:-:' ,.' 
defauit values would result in downgrading the quality rating of the equation used t9,' 
determine emissions from paved an unpaved roads. Thus, the more default values are 

'. used, the le~s reliable the calculated emission factors becomes. "j' 

.. " .. ~-: • 'o' : 

"" .' .", ....,.;" '"" 

n.c .. M"ethodology Fails to Adjust Short-Duration Traffic Counts for 
Seasonal V~riability,Traffic Count Equipment Variability, and Future . 
Growth of Traffic on Paved Road 

The methodology for calculating the annual vehicle miles traveled on the
 
unpaved road relies on the "time-weighted average daily traffic count on each'road
 
segment."41 Toq.elermine the average daily traffic count, MDAQMD Rule 1406' :
 
Subsection (C)(2)(a) requires that two separate.48-hour traffic counts for each road
 
.~egmentbe 'conClucted,one on non-holiday weekdays and the other oil a' non-holiday 

weekend. MDAQMDRule 1406 contains nO'other requirements to adjust these traffic 
counts to compensate for temporal variations in, vehicle travel. 

. "',,:. "Roa'ris'i1hchlciirtg unpave'ci roads, slistaina variety oi vehicuiar'tfaffic a~ci·ttafiiC·.•. '....A .• ··r ,., 

counts vary considerably depending on the season, day-of-week, geographical location, . 
and the type of equipment used to conduct the traffic count. To address the;temporal 

. I ' 

variability in traffic. patterns, short-duration traffic counts such as those propos~din
 
TJ .... 1~ 1 lint.: " .......·,.,..:v'l;.... ",·C'" """ c<'~ ..... ~ .." "ho ............ ~1 ~T'''~~g'' ,.1 ... ;1., tr"'v"l' {".{\ A DT"\ b"

r,....,;.i.\"..:·~:.:LV~' .l.u 0~ LJ~·:-U..:t.J'""'-...h.·..A.·LV _..>t'..i...a...l.L(.U.c.. L.L'''' (..O.~LIl..t..U.i.U"'- ..I:u.. '- Y..L..t...L...l) lA. ~,'\, ~",~·i:-"'.1."··I·· ) ....-.. 

compensating for 'seasonal influence, weekly variation and other v'ariabli:~s whic~ may'
 
bepres~nt. The federal Highway Administration summarizes:
 

. ' 

."Short durationvo]uIl1ecounts usually require a number of adjustments in order .. 
to .convert adaily traffic volume"raw"co~t into an estimate of AADT [annual 

.average daily traffic]. The specific set of adjustments needed is a function of the 
:, equipment used to collect the·count.and 'the duration of the count itself. Almost 
all short duration counts require adjustments to reduce the effects of temporal 
.bias,jf those'short duration counts will be used to estimate AADT."p .. 

.' 

) . 
41 Proposed Rule 1406, Section (C)(2)(a), pp. 1406-5 - 1406-6. 

·42 Fcderal-Highway Administratio:-;., Traffic Monitoring Cl1idc, 5ectio:; 3, Traffic Volume Monitoring, 
Chapter 3-:'-Tr-affic Vohi.me Data Collection Design, Adjustments to Short'Du~ation Volume Counts,""" . '9'" 
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·MDAQMD Rule 1406 at one 'point contained a requirement to' adjustthe 
:, .~ "average daily traffic count"by,:',daily and'monthly seasonal adjustment factors" to be 

."'; ....•.obtained from the most recent,Highway Performance Monitoring System data provided 
:.,,j' , ' Bythe' Cahfol'uia:Depal'trnel1t nt-Transportation. However; leiter 'ame-rldriletit's'to' . 

·MDAQMD Rule 1406 simply removed these requirements "due toa lack ofa,djustmerft 
: factors for roads eligible for paving."4? This is not acceptable as it has the effect of 

.' rendermg the "time-weighted average daily traffic count""highly unreliable and 
;i ',: :consequently, the quantity ofI'ERCs calculated based on these traffic counts; 

1.I.ntru~tworthy. .', 

In:addition, to the daily and seasonal (monthly) adjustmentfactors;the' 
determination of the ,AADT,must hike into account the applicable axle-correction factor, 
whichdepends'on the type 'of equipment used for the traffic count: The Federal' 
Highway Administration explains: ' . 

"Equipment that detects vehicles directly (such as inductance loops or vehicle 
classification counters), do not req~ire axle adjustment. However, the 
preponderance of data collection equipment dependent on pneumatic tubes 
actually counts axles rather thanvehic1es. To represent vehicles; counts taken by 
·axle counting equipment require 'adjustment by axle correction factors. In 

.....~.... ,	 ,general; the higher the 'percentage of multi-axle vehicles on a, rQa,u,the more 
. ':',' significant the need for axle corre<:tion factors. . 

.	 . ; -, .. ," .. 

'Axle correction factors'can be applied at either the point orsystem level. That is, .. 
• ',., ,::.".:;.1, ." I :'!.,' i.~'.~::. .. , .,' . .' 1. :.,' ax,it· ;corr€ct~o11' factDr's' cari :bc ·.d·.2-~'"el?p'~d·' cithe: from 0,p,cci!it ·r-:~~~hitle.·clas§i£ica~c.~ , 

.. , .	 counts at specifiC locations, or from a combination of vehicle Classification counts 
averaged together to represent an entire system of roads. . 

./', 

." ... ,..... ,., ..,., ,_ Because trutk percentages ,(anci..<:onsequently axle correction factors) change 
, "dramatically ftom roadl:o roadrevenwithin functional classes'andHPMS str'ata, 

this Guide recommends that'axle correction factors be developed for specific , . 

roads, from vehicle classification counts taken on. that road whenever possible. 
Where possible, the axle correction factor applied to an axle count should come 

.. from' a dassificationcount performed nearby, on that same road, and from a 
v:ehicle classification count that was taken duringthe same approximate period 
as the volume count For roadswhere these adjustment factors are not available, 
a "system wide" factor is recommended. The "system wide" factor should be 
co'mputed by averaging all bfthe axle correction factors co~putedin: the vehicle 

May:. 2001, emphasis retained; .!It.!l2.;Ljwww.fhwa.dot.gov!ahim!tmguide!tmg3.htm#a313. accessed 
July 18, 2010. 

, . 

• , _ ..• ! 43 Proposed Rule 1406, Section (C) (2) (iii), p, 1406·6. " 
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'".' . . .: ~ .	 classification count sample wi~hin a functional classification of roads; Where: , 
State highway agencies have deVeloped a ·"truck route" classification system, this:, 
classification system may be substihlted forthe functional class strata." ., 

; .; .•..-, .' ..;,.  ,•. "" '·Fi.wt11y~{he ilieHloJ0Iugy'~d[(){lh'jjrMDAQMDRj.;je 1406usesthe vehidemiles 
traveled determined on the unpaved road to calculate emissions from the paved road.. 

"This fails to account. not onl¥ for the facfthatmore vehicles will likely use this road than' 
,in ,its unpaved condition but also for the potential future population growth in the ' ", 

;'." 1 •.... ,· .region'thal: wouldresultinincrea8cd, traffic-over the coming decades. Increasing vehicle,. 
tniles traveled. onthe road. 'would decrease the actual emission reductions available 
through road paving. Therefore, the "real" amount ofPERCs available will decrease 

, over time, which is not acco'unted for in Rule 1406. The average annual vehicle miles 
traveled can be adjusted by the region's applicable growth factor detennined according 

" ''',' \ I "~'. to procedures laid out bj'the Federa~'I-lighwayAdministration.44 Because Rule 1406 
does not require that vehicle miles traveled be adjusted for population growth it 

,	 ' 
overestimates the amount of future emission reductions. 

Clearly, the procedure laid out in MDAQMD Rule 1406 is inadequate and will 
not result in it rept~sentative estimate of vehicle miles traveled on the roa<;\. in question. 
The absence ofadjustment factors in the California Department of Transportation's 
Highway Performance Monitoring System is no excuse to use a non-representative 

'. ;" -,' .. ,.' "', ..•.	 }>roceJU1e~ htsi:ead,lht':A.Tv'.AQMoshouid cuIlSuli: Wit:1l UleCalifonLia Deparhnenl of' 
Transportation'ortheFederal Highway Administration to determine how District: 
specific adjustment factors for unpaved roads can be developed. 

.. ) .. '., ~.. '. '. ~ ..1", 

I 
IILD Uncerta;.nties I!lhe~,'fmt'in Source-characteristic Corre.::tion Para~eter5 

for Calculating PMIO Emission Factors for Paved and Unpaved Roads 
.Result in Uncertainty in Calculating the Quantity of PERCs . 

· ' .. '. A ~ ~·U"""''''''' ~_;~~..:I ;.~ ,r~.,~~~r." n ,r- al'V..~,c· a~ ..1.~ .. !~-r~' .,...' ...... l.r·r~..:I.~ ..~~· t ..l.", .., .c· .,' ...... ".,,' ~;.. " .. :', ",'"." • '.' ,., ," - ' .L'rl..U- J ).. ..u_I...&.·.l.u1:·.LL..Ic:~·· ......... I.· -",;",;V..L..LLL.LL'- ,"'" ~:...L • ..L'}. V.V~' . LI ... &.,,"-- ..L .....L~ .. .... .,u,.&..&.,U..l ...... ~\.4. .......~:.a.·~.l.'i ".L&.~ ., : ..••.
 

,calculations of PMIO emissions factors for unpaved (l.a) and paved roads (l.b) set forth. 
· in Rule!1406 rely on equations derived from U.S. EPA's Compilation ofAir Pollutant 
· Emissio~ Factors.ln addition to a number of empirical constants, these equations rely on 
, 11.. -	 h' , 't··· ' ..... 'p f t th p 'f' h·,.severa,sourcf',C	 arac .ensticCOT.fechl,.nparameters, 1... ;;}(' ors. at are sp .Cl .IC to t. ~""" " . 

I . . ,.	 . .. 

'roads that are to be paved and regional conditions and characteristics. Entrained·PMlo . .", 

I . .	 : . 
emissions from publicly accessible unpaved roads have been found to be correlated 

:' . .' with th~ surface n,:ta~erial silt45 content ("s") and the mean vehicle spe~d CS") a~d ..
 
, inversely correlated. with the surface material moisture content ("M"); entrained PMIO
I ·.n, •.,... '.' '. .	 .. , ',' .. " 

44lJ.5. D~partment '~f ;'~~~sportaticn, FederalHighway- AdminiSLT~tion,Offic~ of Highw~y POliCY' .,' .
 
Information, Traffic Monitoring Guide,fvtay 1, 2001; .,' . '
 I ..... . .' .. 
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ohim.Ltmguid~index.htm.accessed July 18, 2010, 

I "	 . , 

45 Partic1~ssmallerthan 75 micrometel's in diameter.. '.' . 

i 
I 
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;. ,'. ~missionsfrOlripaved roads vary with the road surface silt loading("SLII)46 and the
 
average weight of the vehicles traveling the road ("WO): Because some of these source


'. ~ll.aractHistic·correctionparameters: are highly variable,it·iscrucial that the values
 
'chosen for these parameters to calculate PMlO emissions to generate:PERCsaccurately
 

'..-.', ''-.' ...... ~..reflect local conditionS.· "	 ,., ". ",.,. .... , 

. TIle followmggraph illustrates conceptually h,ow the range of source
. characteristic correction parameters used to calculate PMlO emission factors for unpaved 

•	 ':' ,,0 arid pavedroads affect the qllantity of PERes calculated accordingto the protocol set 
forth in Rule 1406. 

'Urip::ived 
,s;'; tiigh,
 
S:high'
 
.MiloW· 

,Unpaved 
'Silow 
SiJow 
Mihiglf. 

..	 r .~ . <'-. 

~P3.Yed 

sl:.:loW
 
W:low,
 

,Figure 3: Effects of source-characteristic parameters (s, 5, M, sL, and W)
 
c....',.,;, ,"~"'" . '.. , ., ',' ,.- ,.". """ ., [01 (all'Ul,!-iillgPivho ~mbsiofl radors (nill! ulipaveu~l1\d'pav~d roaus ' :.. , . ~ , ,"' .
 

on quantity of PERes calculated according to Rule 1406
 

Figure 1 illustrates conceptually how PERCs are calculated qy determining the 
. ."	 V" • '., . "'.i "difference·belween PM10 einissiol1s from unpaved and paved roads. The left portion of 

,	 Figure 3 illustrates conceptuallyhow choosmg high values for the silfcontent (s) and 
mean vehicle speed (5) and low values for the moisture content (M), silfloading (sL) 
and average vehicle weight (W) would result in high calculated emissions from an 

,unpaved road, low calculatedemjssions from the same road after paving, and! 
- .therefore, in a large quantity.of PERCs calculated as the difference between the 

'emissions from the road before and after paving. The tight side of Figure 3 illustrates 
" the opposite, i.e. the more conservative assumptions for the source~characteristic 

~6. Weight.of eilt per unit area; here ingrarns per square meter. 
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paranleters;-specifically how a low silt content and mean vehicle Gpeed and.a higp '; -",. 
moisture content, silt loading, and average vehicle weight would result in lower 
calculated emissions from the unpaved roa<;!, higher emissions from the road after . 
paving, and therefore; asmallcr quantity- o{PERCs calculated as the difference between 

,:, ....,.\ -the einis~i6IlS;lrcim'i:Il2roau'befofe'andafter paving. (CaJeulai:lu1!s ufeilhainedtoad "
dust emissions from vehicle travel on unpaved roads are considerably affected by the. 
range of scurce.:.characteristic correction: parameters (r., S, and M) whereas emissions-.-· 
from paved roads are affected to' a lesser extent ,by the variability of siltloading {sL)and 
averagevehicle'i.'cight (W). " ;. t:,~. '- ,"'.' 

Tbisexample illustrates conceptually that in case the values for these source
\, characteristiccorrection factors are poorly chosen, i.e. not representative for.the actu~l 

copditiolls ofa specific road being paved to generate PERCs, the calculat~dPERCs 
. could potentially be severely over- or underestimated. OverestimatingPERCswould 

result in increases of PMro emissions within the District because actual PMIO emissions 
from stationary sources would be offset with PERCs that only exist on paper. While 
mostof the source-specific correction parameters chosen for MDAQMD Rule 1406 are 
reasonably conservative~the proposed silt content default values for unpaved gravel 
and non-gravelroads do not accurately reflect conditions of unpaved roads in the 
AVAQMD (nor the MDAQMD). This may lead to substantial overestimates of PERCs 

.":
, : 
. which would ~e~ultin significant adverse impacts on the air quality in the AYAQMD. 

. .~\ .-' ,"" :> : -:.';~,'..: • • 

,', .... 

Silt Contenton Unpaved Roads 

The P.~,,·ho emission factor for unpaved roads (Eunpaved) is linearly correlated with 
i';;''''' , P,; ,.;, •. :t!l~ ~i!b::a~:tent<~) af~b~'r0~d'3'...~...f?':.'~:!'!'c?.teri?..1. (See~~,,--'...:'!.tio~ 1."'. i..~_ COillD1enl:: I ?J:>oye) 

MDAQDMD Rttle1406 provides the applicantfor PERCs with tWo options for selecting 
an ,appropriate value for the silt content: a) experimentally determining the actual silt 

. content with U.s. EPA-test methods, or b) using a default silt content ("s") value of 
11.0% for non-gravel roads or 6.2% for gr~yel roads.47 The MDAQMP~s staffr~porqor"." 

;.... , " ' Rule 1406 dOES l10faddress h0.vthesc default values '\-'v'ere determhH~d Cf whether these 
values are reasonably conservative. 

.The default values for silt content in MDAQMD',s' Rule1406 are likely not going 
to be representative for the specific unpaved road segments in the AVAQMD selected 
for purposes of generating PERCs. Surface silt content on publicunpaved roads has 
been determined to range widely between-l.8 and 35 percent.48 The Us. EPA -, 
specifically..warns that"the ranges ofsilt content vary over two orders of magnitude. 
-Therefore; the tls~ofQata'lromtms table can pot.entially introduce cousi~erab~eerror. 

-47 Proposed Rule 1406, Section (F) (1), pp. 1406-10 -1406-11. 

48 U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Compil~tion o.f Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Secti(;m 13.2), ~_ 

Unpav.ed Roads.. November 2006, Table 13.2.2-2, p. 13.2.2-5. 
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Use ofthis data is strongly discouraged wIzen itcis feasible·to obtain locallyga*ered data. Since
 
the silt content of a ruraldirt road will vary with geographic location, it should be
 

. measured for. use in projecting emissions."49 For the Blythe'E~ergy Project II, which
 
sought to offset PMIO emissions with·emission reduction credits generated by road'
 

'. paving; the MDAQMDexperimentaHy determined the surface cs'Oil silt content for three' .. . .... 
roads varying from 5 to 12 percent.50 These results illustrate the variability of silt 
contentand the heed for actual measurements rather than default factors. The 
MDAQMD provided no discussion whatsoever why Rule 1406 does not require to, 

,. experimentally determine the silt content rather than providing the option 9fa default 
value. 

The knowledge of the road-specific silt content on unpaved road is critical
 
bec~us~the value of the silt content has a large impact on the PMIO emission factor and
 
therefore on the amount of PERCscalctilated·.Iilset Table 1 summarize's the quantities of
 
PERCs generated from the hypothetical paving of an unpaved road segment 1 mile in
 
length with an average traffic count of 750 vehicles per day with the silt content of the
 
unpaved road varying from 5 to 12 percent and otherwise using all other default values
 
as proposed by Rule 1406.
 

Table 1: PMIO emission factors and PERCs calculated' for 
} mile unpaved road with an average traffic count of 750 vehicles per day 

Silt Content Eunpa~ed PERCs 
... .$ • 

(lbjVMT). (tons/year) 

5% 0.533 72.4 
6% 0.640 87.0 
7% 0.746 101.6 ,' ..', ..: ... 
8% 0.853 116.2 
9% 0.960 130.8 

10% 1.066 145.4 
11% 1.173 160.0 

- ',' , ....,~. - "" ' .. 12% 1.279 174.6 

·'.C·.' 

49 U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Section 13.2.2 
Unpaved Roads, November 2006; p. 13.2.2-1; emphasis added. 

50 Alan De Salvio, MOjave Desert Air Quality Management District, Letter to Gerardo·Rios, 
U.s. Environmental Protection Agency Region IX, Re: Blythe Energy Project II and Requested USEPA 
Approval, District Company No.: 1437, District Facility No.: 2472, January 5, 2006, p. 4: "~oad Surface Silt 
Content (use for unpaved road). This value was determined experimentally for !he r?ad ",?hile unpaved. 
Surface,soilsamples were gathered on January 21,2002 and analyzed using Ap:42 Appendix C 
(ASTM D 422) t9 determine silt content." and p. 6: silt contents for Lost Lake Road ("I.;L"), Hidden Valley 
Road ("HV"), and Roadrunner Avenue ("RR"), first row of values in Table "Net PM10 ERC Issuance 
Calculation (subtracting pa~ed road emissions); http://snipurl.com/4kvskor ' 
http.l/www&nergy'.ca.gov/sitingcases/blythe2/docum~nt~Li!1J:IT.Y..~nQr~L2006-01

10 MalAVE COMM AQ.PDF. 
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'., 

. '. . Table1 demonstrates that a difference of only 1 percent in silt content leads to a 
. . .. \ 

differencein calculated PERes of 14.6 tOJl~/ye~r. (Sample calculations for 5 percent and 
. 6.2perc~ntsilt content are provided in attached Table A-I; for 11 percent and 12 percent .. ' 

..... silt content inattached Table Ac2..) This example ill~strat.es how a small difference insilt ' 
, .; .. '''. ""':cdnienlfeStilts;in'd,siil>slanUct1Jifie:..clKein,the quantity of FERC~:wheHca1cula~ed.;.':",' 

using the defaultvahiesin Rule 1406 and ilh.lstr~tes that a site-'specific silt corit~utis' .. ' ,," , , 

crucial for determining reasonably ac:cur~te PERCs. There is a very real potentitlU'bat .".:' " 
the uS,e qftheMDAQMD's default factors Inayconsiderably overestimate the ~moWlto~ : 

.' .. ,. :.. '.; .actual PMlO emission r~Juctions generat~d by paving roads. This inherent uncertilinty: .', " 
renders PERCscalculatedaccording t<yRule 1406uneniorceable and notpermissii;>lefor _ 
CEQA pu'rposes. ' . 

i' 

'H.E MDAQMD RuJe1406 Is Not Based on Current Information 
. , 

, . 

The U.s. EPA has recently proposed a revised equation for estimating entramed' 
road dust emissions from paved roads.51 This revision was made as a result of the 
addition of emissions tests at seven locations. (Four of these test locations involved 
vehicles traveling at lower speeds than the prior data base.)52 The equations contained 
in the November 2006 and proposed June 2006 AP-42 sections for paved roads are 
shown below: "," 

:,. \I, ~; • ..: ....~~.,' 'r 1~ '''r-, ., .. : ."'November 2cio6:'E ==!<; ~(sL/2)d.65~' (W/~)l5 ""'" .';,;.' ", 
..~ 

: ... 

June 2010: E = k X (sL/2)0.98X (W/3)053 X (5/30)0.16 

where S = average speed (in mph) of the vehicles travelir:lgon the road '..... ,. 
• .' "~: .f .... • •• •• . ;", -. ,',' •. :~ •• ".f ~ '•• ;. • '"1" •• ,.;. :_:' ,. <.t, •• 

,! . 
, '-"' '", ' 

The newer equation accounts for the vehicle spee'd on the road whereas the older .... 
equation does not Further, the exponents for silt loading (sL) and weight (W) 'have. . 
changed.. 

I' 

finally,"theMDAQMD's Rule 140~ uses avalue of 0.016 pounds per'vehid~ miie 
traveled ("lb/VMT") for the PMIO particle size multiplier k. The newly adjusted yalue 
for the PMI0 particle size multiplier k in the June 2010 AP-42 document is 0.015. . . 

51 See U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, AP 42, Fifth Edition, Volume I, Chapter 13: Miscellaneous 
Sources,13.2.1 Paved Roads; D.!!P..J..Lw~w.ep~ov/ttri/chief/ap4~ch13/index.html. ' 

52 Ibid, Explanation of Proposed Revisions; 
. . ,'. http://www.epa,go,, / ttn/ chief/" p4 2/ch13/d r.iiliLN0posed revision paved roads.pdf. 

' .. -. 
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Critique of AP-42 Equations for 'Estimating Entrained 'Road Dust 
Emissions from Paved and Unpaved Roads 

.< 

The emission equation., used in Rule 1406 to determine the amount of PERCs 
", "generatedfrom,pavingunpavedroad::;wcre·detcrm1n2d bymultiplelinear:r-egreBsions 

from various field studies in which particulate emissions from,roads were measured 
.. together with variables that affect these emissions. The equations are empirical models 

that lack a mechanistic foundation. They are not based on fundamental scientific and 
engineering principles, but rather on statistical relationships. The U.s. EPA's'" 
investigatlonsindicatethatthe uncertainty iIf'eslimated emissions~is hlrge.53 ., 

/ 

. Literature surveys indicate a large uncertainty concerning the particulate matter 
,emissions from vehicle travel on roadsby dust re·-s~spensionand, abrasion. Numerous 
experts have weighed in ori the lack of a decent modeL For example, one expertgroup 
has called into question the performance of these m01els as unsuitable. In fact, a 
detailed study of the paved road equation by the University of California concluded 
that "[t]here is no reason to believe that the purely empirical AP-42 model for"paved. 
road emissions provides credible estimates of the "mean" emission factor." The study 
concluded that the AP-42 equation for paved roa9:s "is not likely to provide adequate 

. estimates of PMlO emissions from paved roads."54 

"" ."., ." Otl1erstadieG have car..clud2d shrJlarly. One st-..:dy concluded, with'respect ta th? 
, paved road equation that "[c]onsidering the uncertainties associated with this equation, 

great care is required in utilizing this model in control programs. In fact, site-specific 
experimental information would be more desirable than the surrogate measurements 

'follud in the,EPAsbJdy. forSIP development.'iss Anothercritique ofthepaved and 
. unpaved road equations concluded that the "published emission factor~ especially' 

those for paved roads currently used in EPA models, are subject to large uncertainties, 
and, should be refined if they are to_be used as the basis for implementing control 
strategies to reduce ambient PMlO."S6 Hence, numerous studies have concluded based 

'., ,oncarefulfield stuclies that the equations used by MDAQMD Rule 1406, are not 
appropriate for purposes of ca1cul~tingaccurate emissions, and, by extension, for 

.' determining emission reductions credits for paving unpaved roads. 

'. ':,..\.,t 

/ 
53 See, e,g., U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Emissions Factor Uncertainty Assessment Report, 
February2007; http:UsnipurI.com/4j9t8 or . " 
http://www.epa.gov I tin I chiefI efpacl documents I ef ilncertainty assess draft0207s.pdf. 

54 A. Venkatram, AiCritique of EmpiriCal Emission Factor Models: A Case Study of the AP-42 Model for 
Estimating PM10 Emissions from Paved Roads, Atmospheric Environment, \'.34, pp.1-11, 2000. 

55 R. Kantamaneni et al., The Measurement of Roadway PM10 Emission Rates Using Atmospheric Tracer 
Ratio Techniques, Atmospheric Environment, v. 30, 1996, at 4222. 

56 C.S. Claiborn, A. Mitra, G. Adams, 1. Bamesberger, G. Allwine, R. Kantamaneni, B. Lamb, and 
. H. Westberg, Evaluation of PM10 Elllission Rates from Paved and Unpaved Road~ UsingTracer .~ 

Techniques; Atmospheric Environment, v. 29,1995, pp. 1075-1089. 
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. Emissions calculated from a generic stati~ticallybased equationmay be suita~le 

for an area-"Yide inventory, but not for source-specific actual emissions because, as the, , 
u.s. EPA remarked, the AP-42 emission factors "essentially r~present an average ofa 

·,:.' __ 1e,",'!,' "1'al1geofeutisiilonrates, appmX1Ill'i((·IyhalI of i:he subject sources will have emission ',-. " 
rates greater than the emission fuctor and the other half will have emission rates less 
than the factor."57 Thus, if half of the road segments have higher baseline enlissions 
from unpaved roads than calculated, PERes would be overestimated. Source-spe(:ific . 

•. :",' ',tests"can determine the actual polbttflt conh'ibution from an existit}g source..petter. ....•. 
.". ".. than canemissi.onfactors."58 As diSclissedinthe following comm~nts, MDAQMD:.. 

Rule 1406 does not require determination of source-specific baseline emissions from 
unpaved roads even though such measnleme~tsare feasible and routinely performed... 
In addition to using a generic equation instead of actual measurements, . 
MPAQMD,Rule·1406·further corrupts the cal~ulali0nof PERCs by only requiring 
generic and unrepresentative default values for variables used in the calculations. These 
calculations do not yield"actual" emissions, which must be used to determine the 
eIDissions baseline from the unpaved road and to reliably determine the quantity of 
PERCs that w~uld be available through paving. They would therefore be equally 
unreliable for the AVAQMD. 

.. ,_ .. ,', .. ~"'nL "~Gelleraii(:nl'ofPERCbVV\;uil.i Re~u.H in Adverse Illlpacis oil Biologkal.·
 
Resources' ,. ". '. .
 

Paving dirt or gravel roads may result in a number of adverse direct and indirect . 

jmp,a\~§qt;l.~i9l9gi.c:~~ ~~~ources. Dire~t imp~cts Ptc:lude mortality.4p.l'iflg ~9.~q. '." / ..... ,,," 
construction and increased frequency ofi.'oadkill from vehicle travel on paved roads. In'... 
contrast, many indirect effects of roads are cumulative and involve changes in 
community structur~ amJ ecological processes~ These indirectiinpacts include spread of 
invasive plant species;air, water, soil, and noise pollution; soil disturbance and erosion; 
ilndjncrea~~:ofI(ladw:ay,p(lllutants(lnd ~.. ,.. cis~oc:iatedhqbitatl(lss,aegraa~ltion;;ln({":', ~. 
fragmentation; alteration of ';V"ildlife movement; and changes in wildlife populations. . 
These effects should therefore be investigated in a CEQA review. 

,". ;.1.-, 

III.A'PavingRoads WOilld Res,urt in Direct Mortality du'ring Con~truction 

Paving of unpaved roads in the District would involve iinprovementof the . 
existing sub...base including rembval of gravel surface layers, widening of the road ~ . 

. footpr'int, and'heighte'lling of the l'Oa9, base: Any vegetation along"theun:iinptov~q.roa·d· 
. . 

57 U.S, Environmental Protection Agency, Introduction to AP-42, Volume 1, Fifth Edition, p. 2; 
http://www.epa.gov / tin/chief/ ap42/ cOOsOO,pdt accessedJuly 18, 2010. 

5ETb'd '3:"""'''' "' ..~ 
, "1, p, . .'" ;
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would ,be removed.as well as any organisms living in that vegetation or the . 
unimproved road shoulders. These:activities'will often result in the loss of sessile or 
slow-moving organisms mthe path of the road.' ' 

I Ahumber' oranimals live in or'adjacenno road shouider'bEmns 'of'uniinp~oved' 
. roads in the District. These include the Western burrowing owl (Athene cuniculana 

hypgugea)i a state and federal species of concern. Burrowing o'wls do not-dig their own 
·burrows but prefer to adopt vacant tortoise, kit {O)<, ground squirrel, or other rodent 
dens Of burrows,frequently found in unimproved road shoulders·oradjatent 

· vegetation. Burrowing 'owlsare velY susceptible to burrow disturbance, particularly 
during their breeding season from. the beginning of February through end of August. 
Similarly, the desert tortois~ (Gopherusagassizii), listed as threatened under the federal' 
and state Endangered Species Acts. frequently constructs burrows along the elevated 

. -berms of unpaved roads because the topography miniics that farmed along the banks of 
desertwashes, a preferred site for burrow construction.59 Many other species may also 
be adversely affected during the construction phase, in~luding the Mojave ground 
squirrel (Spernzophilus mohavensis), listed as threatened under the California Endangered 
Species Act. - . 

The MDAQMD's Rule 1406 contains no requirements that road paving 
contractors conduct burrowing owl, desert tortoise, or Mojave ground squirrel surveys 
prior to 'distilrbmgtinpavedroad shoulder's. The IVIDAQMn·§Rule14Q~.~isQdges ho{', ' 
contain any seasonal restrictions or mitigation measures to minimize ~p~cts on 
burrowing owl, desert tortoise, or ground squirrel populations. Thus, it is likely that 
construction activities associated with paving roads would.impact active burrows of 

· thesespedes;and,result i1Fdircc~ mortality of ir,dividuals.n..is is a signifiC:lIit irr.:pact· 
that should be rrutigated to the extent feasible. Pre-construction surveys should be . 

· required following accepted protocols, e.g., the Burrowing Owl Survey Protocol and 
Mitigation Guidelines 69 and the Field Survey' Protocol for Desert Tortoise61 • During' 

..con..<;truction.opert;ltorsofheavy equipment sh01l1d be acco.rnpanied .by,a..ql.lalified 
.biologist to minimize mortalities. Mitigation measures such as relocatmg mlpaded 
animals and securing suitable habitat elsewhere should be required and implemented 
.according to accepted guidelines. Adverse impacts on these species can also be ' 
minimized by imposing seasonal restrictions to road paving withlate fall and winter, 

, , ,,.. - .-j. ";~ ," 

i.e. o~tside of the breeding seasonfor these species, being the besttimefor these' 
activities. 

59 Luckenbach KA., Ecology and Management of the Desert Tortoise (Gopherusagassizii) in California. 
· In: Bury KB, (Ed.),.North American Tortoises: Conservation and Ecology, Washington, D.C., U.s. Fish 
'. and Wildlife Service Wildlife Research Report 12, pp. 1-39. . 

60 California Burrowing Owl Consortium, Burrowing Owl Survey Protocol and Mitigation Guidelines, 
·.2001. . 

. ,61 U.s. FishandWildIife SerVice, Field Survey l'!"Otocol for Any Non-federal Action that ~by Occur 
.. Within the Range of the DesertTortoise, January 2002. .' , 
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. : \ ,~;,: .,.',' ,UI.B , Paving Would Lecld to Increased Incidents of Roadkill ",I. 

Animals are attr'acted to paved roads fOf a variety of reasons, often to their, .' 
"demise. Dark pavement absorbs radiant he~t and releases it at night, creating a "heat 

' , ,,', ... , ;" , I'd" d rt Th' 1+-". 1 1-" ' 1 b' d"c'" !s ·an ,~aroun,roa.:..5,;.~~S Cn.I~l:,._u~:L:~':£;t"seer.mgspeC1e~ suc 1 as ,If ~ 'd kan~ s~a esto '"," '" 

roads, increasmgtheir mortalitv by vehicle collision. Paving an unpaved roadca~. " 
elevate~he road to higher-service levels and may divert traffic from nearby unpaved , 

• roads;, The iJ,lcreasedyolmtle of h'affic on the newly paved section of the road wop.~~ 

,resul~ in in~reas~d ~c:iodents of' wildlife. mo!tal1ty. Further, paving typica.1ly .incr~a?e,~ " 
>,', ' ,·trafficspeed·ori this 5!2ction of the j~Oad, Tmveling ~t greater speeds reduces the abilit.-j 

of the driver to se~ arup-lu]s on the road or on the shoulders, resulting in increased ' 
'incidents ofroad kill. ~npaved roads, particularly when "wlimproved," are typically' 
less dangerous'for wildlife. 

Roadkill is the greatest directly human-caused source of wildlife mortality 
,throughout the U.S. with more than a million vertebrates every day.In the Mojave., 
Desert, the slow-moving desert tortoise is particularly at risk for collisions with fast
moving vehicles. Vehicle collisions are also the leading cause of mortality in mountain 
lions (Puma concolor)62 and burrowing owls, 

Roads can be designed to minimize impacts with the addition of specialized 
"',.:~:: .. "-'" ,  , I', ~:",,':undcrcrosSL'igto accommQd.<:.tcwild~j,f~~"~2cntir.g to bet from one side to t!:le other. , 

Caltrans has established standard designs that allow for the passage of vC;lrious animal 
sizes. When prop~rly used, these designs will decrease the amount of roadkill.63 The 

" MDAQMD's Rule 1406 does not contain any design requirements for road paving to 
minimize roadkilL ,',,;. ..~.~ "~or ' •. " I • , • ~. ,i';' ,':';'._ e··.· ' ...... _. '. ~•• ,,:." ~. " ....... :.... ," ~.J • n-;;:;'" 

lIte	 Pav~rig Unpaved Roads }'Vould Increase Habitat Fragmentation and 
Alteration 

. NotalI'animals are attracted to roads. Some species associate roads with negative 
experiences and are reluctant to cross the barrier presented by roads; other species are 
physically unable to cross road embankments. For these species, a road effectively cuts' 
the population in half. A network of roads fragments the population further. The 
re~aining sm~llpopulationsare then vulnerable to problems associated with raritY: 
genetic deterioration from inbreeding and random drift in gene frequencies, 

, • environmental catastrophes, fluctuations in habitat conditions, and demographic· 

-----------,.-' 

'" ,,62 Dickson B.G.; Jenness JS., and Beier P., Inf!uence of Vegetation, Topography; and Roads on"C6u'gar 
Movement in Southern California, Journal ,of Wildlife Management, Vo, 69, No.1, January 2005, 
pp. 264-276. 

63 Chuck Morton, Cal trans, Presentation at DC Davis, Road Ecology, Integrating Transportation_,,~gthe . 
'. Natural Environment, The Roads' Footprint.- TIP 289A/B, April 12,2007. " ' 
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stochasticity (i.e., chance variation in age and sex' ratios). Thus, roads contribute,~o what 
many conservation biologists consider the ~ajor threat to biological diversity: habitat 
fragmentation. Such fragmentation may be especially ominous in the face of rapid 
climate change. If organisms are prevented from migratingto track shifting climatic. 
conditions~ and, cannot adapt quickly enoitghbecause oiIintited.geneticvariation, fhen' 
extinction is inevitable. 

In generat addinga road to the,landscape automaticallyfragments the habitat. . 
The road becomes a physical barrier to manyof the, natural processes, such as drainage, 
wildlife movement, fhafare present on the landscape. The road'will create a "break"'in 
the plant landscape that may separate populations of pLantsan<:i animals and may affect 
reprodu~tive success. Fragmentation may also allow predators'( to hunt and thrive along 
the new edge habitats.64 

J 

. Paving unpaved roads would increase habitat fragmentation fOf at least some 
species in the Mojave Desert. For example, studies have shown that dirt roads facilitate 
movement of mountain lions through their habitat but traveling mountain lions avoid 
2-lane paved. roads.65 Thus, paving roads could lead to further habitat fragmentation 
and associated increased population pressure for mountain lions. Embankments of 
paved roads are also typically steeper than those of unpaved roads, which for many 
species, including desert tortoises;,increasethe difficulty to crossing these roads and, as. , 

..~: 
, ':'a result, may leadt6 habitat ffagine'ntation a~d. the above-discusseq. a~s6da!ted .' .' ," 

consequences. As mentioned before, roads can be designed with the addition of 
specialized undercrossing to acco~modatewildlife crossings, which would minimize 

;I habitat fragmentation. The MDAQMD's Rule 1406 contains no provisions to require' 
:-. ;;;'... , '." undercr~55ffigstorrir.imize'habitat fragmentation presfn'::'r2cr,Aescrt"Nildlifc '", ',' '••..', .•• .,.;;'i;''-" 

populations. 

Inaddition to habitat fragmentation, habitat along the roads would also be 
.... permanently altered. During construction, impacts on habitat from road paving include· 

soil compaction, soil excavation,stripping and stockpiling of topsoil, drying oilt of' 
topsoit and vegetation removal. Long-term impacts from paving to the roadside 
environment would result in changes in the immediate microclimate due to changes in 
stormwater runoff patterns such as flooding ot drainage effects, increased paved are~, 

higher temperatures, and drier conditions along roads. Microclimates along paved 
roads have been observed to change between 30 and 120 feet from the road surface. The 
presence of a paved road may cause wildlife to shift home ranges, and alter their 
movement pattern, reproductive behavior, escape response and physiological' state. 

"" ,.' 

64 Ibid. 

65 Dickson B.G., Jenness J.5., 'and Beier P., Influence of Vegetation, Topography, and Roads on Cougar 
Movement in Southern California, Journal of Wildlife Management, Vol. 69" No, f' January 2005, 
pp. 264-276. 
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Whel1'roa9.~'acta~barriers to movement, they also bar gene flow wherei]1dividu.als' are 
reluct~u:J.t to cros~ for breeding. ' ' " ",':' 

\ 
For example, animals rely on hearing to avoid predators, obtain food, and 

,c""cornn1unicai:e;Desert'anunab, in palliculal', reyuil'e avel'y acute sense of hearingtb ,'.' 
survive. Noi8epollution and vibration from r,oads, initially from construction, 
equipment and later from iIicreased and faster traffic, can degrade wildlife habitat and 
impair biodiversity. ·Most frequently, noise ,pollution leads wildlife to avoid roads, but it 
has: also been shown to change repwductive b,ehavior and. oll1er patterns of a~tivity., ,~,',~ 

,. Animals respond to noise pollution by altering activity patterns, and with an mcri:!ase.m"" 
heart rate and production of stress hormones.E:xposure to chronic noise has been,', 
showntolead to hearing loss in some speCies, thereby reducing their ability to avoid" 
predators and obtain food.66 Sometimes animals, become habituated~oincr~ased ~9ise, , 
levels/'and apparently-resume normal activity. But birds and other wildlife that',,' 
communicate by auditory signals may be at a disadvantage near roads. 

' ..'"', ... 

..... 

'IlI.D Paving pnpaved Roads Increases Spread of Invasive Plant Species 

",' .~ .. "-. . . 

, ' Paving roads has been found to increase the spread of invasive non~nat1ve:and .' 
opportunistic native plant speCies. Vehicles carry and distribute seed's on theu tires a~d 

undetcarriages.~Theestablishment of invasive ,species·along roadsis P!0I.n0te~ ~y '", ",f,. 
changmg habit~t.-ijyaltering.conditian~;-s'tressmg or removing nati're'sped.es'durL.~g ,', 
road improvement; and allowing easier movement by wild or human vectors. 

..... " .._ ,_' . I : I .".~. ...... ,; ,.".' 

...... 

The new edge habitats created by paving roads are often unsuitable fo~ native 
species; but attractive to mvaslve, non';'l1ative specl~s or opportunistic native speci¢s' 
from where they can spread into open areasP In general, plant productivity is greater 
alo.ng pavedthan dirt roads, A study analyzing roads with varying degrees of 
improvement in a desert ecosystem found that each step of road improvement 

",. 'C0i1V€i-tedq:i.I.'ll:iCl'e~5~r.ga~ea cf Hut'-u,i"3}habitatto i'oad,sidc habitat, from whichn(jii.~' 

native weeds spread into adjacent natural ecosystems. Non-native' cheatgrass, for',:" . 
instance; was three times more abundant 4l verges beside paved roads than in those 
bordering four-wheel-drive tracks. Verges along improved roads were also wider- . 

"abcut.3 feet o~,eachsidel)fcdour.,wheel-drivetr,ack versus 23 feet on a paved r?ad.68 

, . 

66 Noise P~llution Cleat:inghouse, Noise Effects on Wildlife, Fact Sheet. 

67 Chuck Morton, Caltrans, Presentation atUC Davis, Road Ecology, Integrating Transportation and the 
Natural I;:nvironrnent, The Roads' Footprint, TIP 289A/B, April 12, 2007, 

68 Matthew L. Brooks and Bridget Lair, United States Geological Survey, Ecological Effects of Vehicular' 
Routes in a Desert Ecosystem, March 2, 2005; 
http://www,dmg.gov / documents/Desert Road Ecology report.pdf. 

\.. 
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,,'.; .' '.' : 'y Non-native o'rInvasive specks pose a signHif-ant: threat to o-l.Ir ~ation' s biological 
'. ...... diversity, and are causingsubstantial economic burdens, Each year, approximately 
c. " '. '.' $137 billion l1ationwid~.islostto the dfects of invasive plants on agriculture, industry, 

'.'., "'::,< recrJ~atiiin,;andthe: environment. An£stimated 4,600 acres of land areirivaded daily by 
,	 : ' , .:in~asiveplants';IilVasive speciesirnpact nearly 'half the spec}escurreritly Listed as 

, ,threatened or endangered under the federal Endangered Species Act., . 

; .' '; Alillual plant invaders alrea.dycommonly occur on berms along most paved 
roads in the Mojav.e Desert and.severely,threaten ecosystem integrity. Improved roads 

..can actas Conduits for the invasion of-adjacent ecosystems.69 NOn..;native irlvasive 
,tnustardsinduding London Rocket (Sisymbrium irio), Sahara mustard (Brassica 
tou rnefortii), and I,ndian hedgemustard (Sisymbriu m orientale)'have in' the past years 

.. ,., '.', ,been spreading at an alarming rate and are-entirely covering many previously sparsely 
,' .. vegetated'roadsidesand desert areas. Native 'creosote bush is abun:dant species that 

opportunisticaJly exploits the increased moisture levels along roadsides. A study 
'investigating productivity and diversity relationships in the Mojave Desert roadside 
vegetation found that the edgeeffect of a paved road increases productivity as reflected 
by standing crop, by approximately 17 times on the basis of the vegetated area alone 

..' and 6 times when the area of the bare road surface was included as part of the 
. prod'!1ctiveunit.An unpavedroa,d showed only an increase of approximately 6 and 
3 times in the respective categories. 'The increase in vigor has been shown to attract 

;.... " "',', he'rhivorou~insects; so-it'is conceivable that the herbivorous desert tqrtoise selects 
.burrows in proximity to high densities of food plants as well. 70 

·III.E ',Paving;Roaqs WouldIncrease RoadsidePoHuti<m . 

. Paved roads typically require considerably increas~d roadside management 
compar~d to unpavedrbads. This includes mowing or herbicide application to keep the' 
shoulders of the road clear of vegetation. Chemicals used in the mci..intenartce of 

''', .. "".'-" ." :·"·roaJ.ways'cGnlall''tlnaiefoch:lsideeco:,;ysiems.While malty shHe dept.i:hlie'nls of' 
transportation have hegun to reduce the use of herbicides and other chemicals, the use 
of herbicides continues to d~rnage roadside ecosystems. Those chemicals m'ay also 
promote the.invasion of weedy and exotic species, which a~e resistant to herbicides. 

-Another source ofr.ollution isdirect leaching of poly-aromatic hydrocarbons 
("PAHs") from the asphalt road itself. In the past, PAHs in roadside runoff were solely 

.. attribufed to deposition from car exhaust fumes. However, research fro~ Australia 
indicates that:relatively high concentrations of PAHs can be introdu~ed into soils 

69 Ibid. 

7oJ0l1nsonH,B:i Vasek Fe., and Yonkers T.,Productivity, Diversity and Stability Relationships in Mojave 
" ','.,. ,DesertRoadside'Vegetation, Bulletin of the Torrey Bota~ica! Club, VoL 102, No.3, 1975, pp. 106-115. 
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through leaching from asphalt surfaces.71 PAHs are: known to have potential for adverse 
effects t'o a large number of animals, including inyertebrates, birds, and mammals. 

' .. IncreasecLvehicular travel on paved roads would also increase the amount of 
:NOx emissions from exhaust fumes, 'which has been positively correlated with 
increased levels·of nitrogen in the surrounding soil. Expertments in the Mojave Desert 

I . . . , . , 

suggest that increased soil nih"ogen can promote the growth of non':'native annual plants 
and reduce growth and diversity of native alU1Ual plants.72 . . 

'7,::': " 

,IV. Conclusions 
. . 

. . [n my opinion, there is a reasonable possibility that the generation and use of ~. . .... 

PERes to offset the Projecl'sPM10emissions"Wo~ldresult in significant adverse '. 
I . , 

impacts on the enviromnent. These potential iinpacts fronl the proposed mitigation for 
Project/emissions should be analyzed under CEQA before PERCs are generated and 
used. The CEC maintains that its preliminary staff assessment ("PSA") satisfies CEQA 
review requirements for the proposed road paving PM10j2.5 offsets."73 However, the 
above discuss~d issues were nowhere discussed in the PSA. . 

'1 

Please feel free to call me at (321) 626-6885 or ~-mail at phyJlisfox@gmail.com·if 
' ... 1: ...'yoU'ii<'I\'e any questions abuut the.coIlllilcnts in th;siei.ter. 

.JV/...J . "" ,"., '~.:. .",: ,"·c."'·.... ':"" 

Phyllis Fox 

. ".:.l",' ~, •• :." .... -.••••..••:., 

·l .... 

71 Sadler R., Delamont C, White P., and Connell D., Contaminants in Soil as a Result of Leaching from· 
Asphalt, Toxicological'and Environmental Chemistry, Vol. 68, 1997, pp. 71-81; in: CriJey t.,,1. and Postelll 
K., From Gravel 10 Pilv.emenl - The [lllp,lCIs of Upgrading; The ROild-RIPorter, Vol. 5, No.4, 
july/Aug'lst :WOO. 

..' I' .' 

n Brooks M.L and Lair B., Ec'ologicai Effects of Vehicu!iu Routes ill CI Desert Ecosystem, United States 
Geological Service, March 2, 2005.' . if '. I' . 

( " . :,. i' . . : 

73 California Energy Commission, Preliminary Staff As;S~SSIllt;llt, Volume 2, Palmdale Hybrid Power·•. 
Project, 08-AFC-9. CEC-700-2010-001~I~A, February 2010. mJ:tl-30 - 4.1-32; . . '_,' 
Jlttp:/ r;'vww.eneqD';ccLgll'v /?01f)pllblic"tions!CEC-7~0-20!O.m)f /CEC-700-2010-001-PSA.PDF . 
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Jable A-I: qilculationofiPERCs with 5% and 6.2% silt content for gravelr'oad 

··,'t"PMIO Emission Factor'forUnpaved Roo\d 

Eunpmd= 1:8 x (5/12) I (S/30(5 I (M/0.5)o2 from Rule i 406 

Eunpa.ed 0.533 IbNMT 
'MDAQMD 'measur~'d lower 

% end of range ' 
~ 

S'20 mph' from Rule 1406 

M 1% f~')m Rule 1406 

PM 1CI Emission Factor for Paved Road 

Epa•ect = 0.016 X (SU2)0.65 (W/3)1.5 from Rule 1406 

Epa•ed !l.Onl9 IbNMT 

sL ().2.~ g/m' from Rule 1406 

W 3 ten fr·:.>m Rule !406 

PM:iJ; Emission Factor for Calculating..PERCs {Unpaved: Paved Road>!, 

, .... . (Eunp,ved) - (Epmd) 0.53 Ih!VrlT ~ 

PERCs
 

PERCs ;= PM I0 Emission Factor x AVMT x (365 dayslyear) / (2,000 Iblton)
 ~Average 

Dailr 

Length of Road Traffic .·PERCs 

(miles) Count DVMT AVMT " (tons/tear) 

1.00 750 750 273,750 72.4 

"
 

I,I sL 0.23 sir,,' korn f'"u:e :'406 ' ~.~;~ 
I 

W 3 ';O"~ from Ru<e 140~I J ~~ 

,.
".;. i ~ I '. ' '. 

PM I0 Emission Factor for Unpaved Road 

Eunpa.ed = 1.8 X (sIl2)' (S/30)05.: (1'1/0.5)°2 from Ruie 1406 

Eunpa.ed '0.66: IbNMT 

. Rule 1466 default for, gr~vel road 

S 20 mph from R~;e 1406 

M 1% from Rule 1406 
", 

\ 

PM I0 Emission Factor for Paved Read 
\ 

Epa.ed.= 0.016 X (sL'2)0.65 rN!3{5 from Rule 1406 ~.,:I 
-~ I 

E"md 0.0039 'lbIVMT ' '...' I ._~~,~1 
i

....'"7~~~ 

..'~-~~~;~.'PM 10 Emission Factor for Calclllati!1g PERCs (UI,paved - ~aved Road) '. ·~I... 
(Eunp...d) - (Epa•ed) 0.66 IbNMl . I -4:..~ 

PERCs -f" 
PERCs = PM 10 Emission Factor x AVMT x (365 days/year) / (2,000 Iblton) 

Average 

Daily 

Length of Road Traffic ,PERes 

(miles) Count ·DVMT AV'MT (tons/tear) 

1.00 750 750 273,750 89.9 

~~::<-:"l" 
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Tal>le~-2:Calculati()n of PERCswith II % and 12% silt content for nor,l-gravel unp3;ved rC?ad 
; ,	 

'r ..... 

PM I0 Emis,sion Factor for Unpaved f.oad 

, EUnp'<ed = 1,8 x (s/12) I (SOO)05 1.(M/0.5)0.2 fr,o.r:n, Rule 1406 .. 

1.173	 IbNMT' 
. ,'. Rule 1406 default fer non- . 

gravei unpaved roac 

5:- ":20 mph fr.>m Rule 1406' '1 

.Eunp~Yed 

.- ...,.. M .; 1% flom Rule 1406.. 

PM I0 Emission Factor for Paved Road 

Epaved = 0.016 X (sl..i2)0.65 (W/3) IS fram Rule 1406 

Epaved 

sL 

0.0(135 IbNMT 

0.23 g/m
2 

from Rule 1406 
j:' 

W 3 ton from Rule 1406 

IPM I U Emission Fa.::to..r for Calculating PERCs (unpal.,ed -Paved Roa'~ 
. . (Eunpaved) - (Epa"ed) . 1.17 II.IVMT ,~ 

'PERes 

PERC.i =PM 10 Emission Factor x AVMT x (365 day5/year) I (2,000 !blton) 

Averag-e 

Dai!·, 

Length of Road Traffic PERCs 

(miles). Count DVMT AVMT ,:tons/tear) 

1.00 750 750 273,750. 160.1 

> 
~. 

r· 

;1 

',( 

:~ 
j', 

.-/ :: 

PM I 0 Emission Factor for Unpaved Road 

Eunpoved = 1.8 x (s/l2) I .(S/30)05 I (M/0.5)0:2 . from .RuJe 1406. 

.Eunpaved 1.279 IbNMT 
, MDAQr'1D measured high.~r end 

% of range 

S • '20 mph from KLie 1406 
.....

M "'I % from Rde 1406 

PM I0 Emission Factor for Paved Road -l 
Ep"e< =0.016 X (SU2)065 (W/3)" 

Ep>Ved 0.0035 IbNMT 

from RIJe 1406 
I 

sL 0.23 g/m
2 

from Rde 1406 

W 3 ton from Rde 1406 

PM I0 Emission Factor for Calculating PERes (Unpaved - Paved Road) 1 
(Eun~aved) .. (Epav~d) 1.28 IbNMT	 I 

I ~	 ----J 

, 

;.' 

,.. 
'J 

'.:; 

PERCs 

PERCs = PM 10. Emission Factc,r x AVMT x (3"S day5/year) ; (2,(;00 Ib/ton) 

Average 

Dai!,. 

Lerigth of Road Traffic PEhCs 

(miles) Count DVMT . AVMT (tonsitear) 

1.00 750 750 273,750 174.7 

i 
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. J DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

I, ,declare that on,· , I served and filed copies of the attached 
. -----"--_--,-------'-----',dated ' .The original document, filed with the 
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docket@energy.state.ca.us
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